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WOULD CREATEPROSECUTION'S CASE LABORERS FOR HAWAII HAVE

ARRIVED AT NEW ORLEANSAGAINST STRIKERS IS

SHOWN
Porto Rico Is En RouteAdvance Guard From

Diaz Wants to
InterestsAlleged Scheme of Blacklisting, Intimidation

and Coercion of Plantation Lunas
Fully Set Forth. (Associated Press Cablegrams.) $

NEW ORLEANS, June 22. Seventy-fiv- e Porto Ricans arrived
here yesterday from Porto Rico en route to Hawaii to work as
laborers on the plantations.' Others are following them to Hawaii

PRESIDENTS' WILL TALK

ACROSS IMAGINARY LINE

CITY OF MEXICO, June 22. Negotiations are under way
with Washington looking toward the arranging of a personal inter-
view between President Taft and President Diaz, to take place 00
the boundary line betwjeen the United States and Mexico. Neither
President would put foot on foreign soil, although conversing face
to face.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION MAY

PROLONG LIFE OF CONGRESS

WASHINGTON, June 22. President Taft has discussed the
proposal to impose a tw(o per cent tax on the undistributed net
earnings of corporations with a number of the members of the
Senate. A fear has been expressed that any attempt to pass such
legislation now will keep Congress in session until August.

FAIRBANKS WILL MAKE A
LONG STAY IN KOREA

,: ., A
SEOUL, Korea, June 22. Former Vice President Fairbanks has

decided to make an extended stay in Korea owing to the interest
he is taking in the affairs of the Hermit Kingdom. He was received
in audience on Thursday last by the Emperor.

PRESIDENT DIAZ,
Mexico's Grand Old Man, who 'would

Talk with President Taft.

MAU1I 5KE5

YQUNGJJ'S LIFE

Walter Kier Leaps Into Nuuanu
Stream and Rescues a

Hawaiian Boy.

Plunging from the embankment at
the corner of King and Eiver streets
into the waters of Nuuanu stream, Wal-

ter Kier was the one man out of a
croWd"'whd dared to risk his life for
that of a little Hawaiian lad who was
all but drowning. It happened yester-
day, about three-thirt- y in the after-
noon, and there was considerable ex
citement in the vicinity of the Fish-mark- et

and along Eiver street for a
while. ' .

Kier wanted to remain unknown, and
refused to give his name to several
people. The little lad who came so
close to crossing the Great Divide by
the drowning route was swimming in
the stream and was seized with cramps
in his legs. There were a number of
people passing by on the bridge over-

head and the cries of the small boy
were heard by some of them.

They took little heed of them, how-

ever, apparently thinking that the boy
was "making fun," or just playing. It
remained for Walter Kier to realize the
seriousness of the case, for 'he saw,
when the boy went beneath the surface
once, that no time was to be lost.
Without waiting to doff shoes, coat, or
any other garments, Kier sprang from
th embankment into the stream and
swam immediately to the lad, who was
going down for his last time.

It took him only a minute to pull
the little chap to safety on shore, where
the cramps were soon rubbed out of his
legs. Kier made off as soon as possible,
stating to a number of questioners that
he "had no name." He did not look
for the credit which he deserves in tak-

ing the initiative at a time when sec-

onds were valuable. He did not appear
to be known in the eity, all information
at hand seeming to show that he is a
stranger here.

A NEW OFFICE

Ordinance to Provide Plumbing

Inspector Is Before the
Supervisors.

Chairman Aylett of the Health Com-

mittee of the Board of Supervisors
sprung a sort of an d bombshell
on the members of the board last even
ing when he pompously announced that
he had a new ordinance to propose for
consideration. He had a typewritten
draft of the ordinance, which he forth-
with handed to Acting Secretary Buf-fandea- u

to read.
The ordinance provided for the ap-

pointment of a city and county plumb-jn- g

inspector, also certain rules for the
installation and maintenance of all
plumbing. It provided that all plumb-
ers should register with the inspector,
should pay a license of $25, and should
put up a bond of $500. It also provid-
ed that all plans for plumbing work be
deposited with the inspector, and that
a charge of $2 be made for each permit
issued.

It was not expected that this matter
would come before the board last night,
and not only were the members not
ready to consider the ordinance but the
ordinance was not ready for their con-

sideration. It still has to be looked
over by the ity Attorney. The ordU
nance was finally referred back to the
Health Committee.

Appointments Are Deferred.
Mayor Fern brought up the matter

of his appointments to the offices of
milk inspector and city physician, but
Aylett leaped toAthe fore and moved
that the board defer action on these

(Continued on Page Four.)

OUGHT A MAYOR

TO HAVE AN AUTO

The Honorable Jim Quinn, Super-
visor, has a new automobile; th"e Hon-

orable Joe Fern, Mayor, has not. The
Honorable Jim bought his buzz-bugg-

yesterday; the Honorable Joe will get
his tomorrow maybe. Supervisor
(Juinn's machine is the latest ' model,
seven-seate- d Thomas Flyer; Mayor
Fern isn't sure yet, but that his will
be a plain, sixty-fiv- e

seated street-car- . And there ye are.
Tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock

The Board will meet in committee of
the whole, or caucus, when the much
talked-abou- t Appropriation Bill will
be taken up, and, incidently, ,the May-
or's requisition for an automobile

Chairman Logan of the Ways and
Means Committee had a sinister look on
his faee when he handed in the Teport
regarding the automatically-propelle- d

wagon in which His Honor has con-
templated, perhaps, taking "joy-rides- "

on the pleasant moonlit even-
ings. The report said:

"Your Committee on Ways and
Means, to whom the Mayor's requisi-
tion for an automobile was referred,
beg to report: i

"We have had the matter under
consideration without coming to a de-

cision, and would recommend that it
be considered in committee of the
whole, or caucus, along with the Ap-
propriation Bill."
Jtas voted that the report be ac-

cepted, and consequently the Mayor
will know his fate regarding the auto-
mobile tomorrow afternoon when the
committee of the whole goes into ses-
sion.

NEW CANNING COMPANY

INSTALLING MACHINERY

Machinery capable of turning out
20,000 cases of pineapples a season is
being installed at Ahuimanu, Kooloa,
by Manager Staff, who has charge of
the new pineapple plantation there.
Some of the machinery is being plaeed
and the cannery will be ready for 'the
first crop in due time.

The Ahuimanu pines grow differently
to those at Wahiawa, and the cannery
will not be rushed to death for two or
three months, as at Wahiawa, but will
be handling fthe crop during a six or
seven months' period. The cool
weather at Wahiawa is said to retard
the development of the pines during
the winter season, while at Koolau the
weather is so similar month in and
month out 'that the growth of pines is
steadv. Therefore pines will be Tipen-in- g

through a long period, and the
present cannery will be of sufficient ca-

pacity to handle the output easily.
Pipe pines are now coming into town

from Ahuimanu, and they are pro-
nounced to be of fine, luscious quality.

Tangible and convincing evidence of

t he widespread conspiracy that has ex-

isted among the members of the High-

er Wage Association to enfcrr.e tLoir
lemands at any cost, were produced

liy Attorney' General Hemenway and

the associate counsel for the prosecu-

tion yesterday in connection with the
motion to set for immediate trial the
cases against Jotaro Mikawa and
twelve other Japanese charged with
riot in connection with the gathering
at Waipahu on June 8th. The motion
was made before Judge Robinson and
attached to it are affidavits and trans-
lations from the Nippu Jiji, sufficient
it would seem to show the existence
of the concerted plan contended for by
the prosecution.

The first affidavit is by a Japanese
plantation clerk and interpreter who
has aroused the enmity of the Associa-
tion, and is as follows:

Threats Were Made.
A. Shimizu. in an affidavit, states:
That he is in the employ of the Oahu

Sugar Company, and has been for about
lour years last past, being employed by
said plantation as interpreter and
clerk; that affiant is one of six men
named in an article appearing in the
Kippu Jiji under its issue of May 4,
1909, as sycophants to be ostracized
and got rid of by adherents of the
Higher Wage Association; that he is
also the Shimizu named in an article
appearing in the Xippu Jiji of April
!'(, 1909, wherein one Shimizu and a
photographer named Morita are de-
scribed as "Generals of Sycophants";
that he is the Shimizu described and

TREATY AND

1 TT

Lightfoot Cites Higher Laws in

the Behalf of His

Clients.

The attorney for the leaders of the
liigher wage movement, J. Lightfoot, is
citing the Constitution of the United
States and the Treaty between the Uni-

ted States and the Empire of Japan in
behalf of his clients. Lightfoot points
to tne fourth amendment to the Con-

stitution as enunciating the fundamen-
tal right of people from unlawful seiz-

ure, having reference to the visit to
the office of Makino, or Higginbotham,
by officers of the law.

The third article of the treaty be-

tween Japan and the United States also
refers to the rights of domicile and is
as follows:

"The dwellings, manufactories, ware-
houses and shops of the citizens or sub-
jects of each of the High Contracting
Parties in the territories of the other,
and all premises appertaining thereto
destined for purposes of residence or
commerce, shall be respected.

"It shall not be allowable to proceed
to make a search of, or a domiciliary
visit to, such dwellings and premises,

0 TS

named in an article appearing in the
Aippu Jiji of May It, 1909, wherein it.
is declared that upon a vote among the
laborers at Waipahu he, Shimizu, re-

ceived the second highest vote as a
sycophant, and wherein it was declared
that affiant had resigned the day before
the article in question was written, and
that he is the Shimizu named in an
article appearing in the Nippu Jiji of
May 17, 1909, entitled "Interpreter
Shimizu Resigned," affiant attaching
hereto translations of all of the articles
referred to by him.

That from the time the Xippu Jiji
commenced its attack upon affiant to
this day he has been-- ' ia fear at all
times of the leaders of the Higher
Wage Association, and that this fear
of affiant continues to 'this day and now
exists.

Afliant further states that a few clays
after the strike had been commenced
at Waipahu, one Mitsunaga, the editor
of the Waipahu News, and Hata, pres-
ident of the Waipahu branch of the
Higher Wage Association, waited upon
him and told him that he had better
leave Waipahu quickly or "something,
bad would happen 'to him that aff-
iant understood and has a right to un-

derstand from the notice thus served
upon him and from the articles appear-
ing in the Jiji as aforesaid, that he
was in danger of his life if he did not
obey this order, whereupon affiant in-
formed Mr. Bull, manager of the Oahu
Sugar Company, his employer, that he
could no longer remain on the planta-
tion, as his life was in danger, where-
upon the said manager told affiant to
withdraw and go to Honolulu, where
he could remain hidden away until such
time as it was safe for him to return
'to the plantation.

Formed Spy System.
That later on, after the strikebreakers

had gone to Waipahu and some arrests
(CnntiPueo n Haxe Two.

or to examine or inspect books, papers,
or accounts, except under the condi-
tions and with the forms prescribed by
the laws, ordinances and regulations for
citizens or subjects of the country."

The fourth amendment to the Con-
stitution of'the United States reads as
follows:

"The right of the people to be secure
in their persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable searches
and seizures, shall not be violated, and
no warrants shall issue but upon prob-
able cause, supported by oath or af-
firmation, and particularly describing
the xlaee to be searched, and the per-
sons or things to be seized."

PLAN TO WELCOME

OF

A meeting of the entertainment com-

mittees among the Japanese for enter-
taining the officers and crew of the
Japanese cruisers Aso and Soya, was
held on Sunday evening, about twenty
members being present. M. Tokeida,
cnairman of the general committee, was
given charge of matters, and when the
squadron arrives he will accompany
His Imperial Japanese Majesty's Con-
sul, Mr. Uyeno, aboard the flagship to
welcome the Admiral.

On the dock a lot of fireworks will
be discharged, those of the daylight va-
riety. Just what is to be .done ashore
for the officers and crew has not been
altogether mapped out.

The squadron is due to arrive tomor-
row from the Sound.

charged with being short $941.34, be-

longing to the money order deparment
funds.

The defaulting official is assistant to
Eric Knudsen, senator from Kauai,
who is now in New York. He has
been cabled to. Mr. Knudsen is un-

der bonds and is therefore responsible
for the amount short by his assistant
to the United States Government.
Hiorth is also manager of the Kekaha
general store and is well known in
Honolulu.

Meet Taft Korea

Fairbanks.

DEATH SENTENCE OF

Governor Frear yesterday commuted!
to life imprisonment the death senr
tenee imposed on George Kaleikini the
Hawaiian who was convicted of mur-

dering his wife at Kalihi in August
of last year.

Kaleikini owes his life to the fact
.that Governor Frear became convinced
that he was not of sound mind when
he committed the murder, a conclusion
.which was based in some degree on the
statement that was made by the eon
victed man's aged father.

Kaleikini's death warrant has teen
on Governor Frear s desk for several
weeks and the Chief Executive reacnea
his final decision on the case yesterday.

Tnaenii nf heinff handed bv the neck
until he is dead, a the law decreed, the
clemency 01 tne uovtraw win auvr
Kaleikini to remain for the balance of
his life behind the walls of Oahu prison.

The Hyades, which is en route to
Honolulu from Seattle, is bringing a
cargo of 2925 tons, of which 2000 is
for Honolulu, 900 for Kahului, and 25
for Port Allen. The steamer is also
bringing 390,000 feet of lumber, and
will arrive here the morning of the
29th. She will leave for the Coast with.
a full load of Castle & Cooke sugar.

SUSPECTED MURDERERS UNDER ARREST

NEW YORK, June 22. The body of Elsie Sigel, the mission
worker who was strangled by a rejected Chinese suitor, was buried
yesterday. Her mother is in a sanatorium, prostrated through the
tragedy. Two Chinese, suspected of the murder, have been placed
under arrest.

.

TURBINE 'BATTLESHIPS PLANNED.
1

WASHINGTON, June 21. Bids for the construction of two
battleships with turbine engines have been ordered to be submitted
during the month of August.

WRIGHTS WILL FLY SOME MORE.
WASHINGTON, June 21. Wilbur Wright and his brother

are preparing to resume their aeroplane tests in the near future.

A RETRIAL FOR CALHOUN.
SAN FRANCISCO; June 21. Prosecutor Heney has announced

that he will force a retrial of Calhoun on the bribery charges.
:

fi

STOCK INCREASE AND BOND

ISSUE FOR HAKALAU ROAD ij

Steps were taken yesterday at the

meeting of. the Hilo Kail way company

in this city that ensure the construction
of the extension of that line to Haka-lau- .

Authorization was given for the
jieeessary increase of the' capital stock
of the corporation and the issuance of
the necessary bonds to continue the
road to Hakalau, a distance of aboutASSISTANT POSTMASTER

INDICTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT BANZAI SALOON GRANTED

A RENEWAL OF LICENSE

fifteen miles.
For this extension and for the equip-

ment of the line, the necessary stations,
sidings, and rolling stock, the estimated
cost is between $700,000 and $800,000.
At the meeting yesterday an issue of
not to exceed $800,000 worth of bonds
was authorized and also whatever
amount of stock increase was found nec-

essary not to exceed the sum of $800,-00-

stated to the Board that, owing to his
he had been compelled to

be away a great deal of the time in
the past and consequently had to
leave the management of his emporium
in other hands. This, however, he
stated, would not be the case in the
future, as be has recovered his health
and will manage the Banzai xersonally.
On the showing he made, the Commis-

sioners revoked their former action
and Ono's application for a renewal of
license was gTanted.

Deputy United States Marshal Bruns

left for Kauai last evening for Keka-b- a

to arrest and bring to Honolulu
Jakob J. Hiorth, assistant postmaster
at Kekaha, investigations by the post-oflie- e

authorities here causing bis ar-Te- st

on a charge of embezzlement of
public moneys entrusted to his charge.
An indictment was returned against
him by the Federal Grand Jury yes-
terday.

According to the warrant he is

The Oahu Board of License Commis-

sioners experienced a change of heart
yesterday afternoon at a special meet-

ing called for the purpose of reconsid-

ering the matter of a renewal of liquor
license for the Banzai saloon. K. Ono,
proprietor, appeared before the Board.
The application for renewal of this
license was turned down by the Board
when it first came up, on the grounds
that the management was lax and that
the saloon was badly located. Ono

1
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STRIKERS Is at
Loadid down with an assortment of

Sheets, Sheeting,

Pillow Casing and
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1 OUR NEW STOCK OF 11

PAJAMAS MADE OF Cases and Quilts
Lowest prices prevail this week.

THE GOODS ARE ON SALE. YOU KNOW WHAT AII
PATTERNS AND PLAIN SHADES., THESE ARE CVTM
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BLOM SALE MEANS.

OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rj COMMEND THEMSELVES TO PERSONS OF ELE--

opposition to the strike, are included,
as follows:

The Hawaii Shinpo and Hawaiian
Daily Chronicle, known as the planters'
dog and pig, although Japanese, yet
never do anything toward extending the
interest and privilege of Japanese, not
only so, but also if any other person
tries to do so, they are, to the contrary,
making all kinds of obstacles and hin-
drances in order to prevent others from
doing so. Everybody can easily under
stand this circumstance by observing
that since the very first day the strike
commenced, these two papers lave been
trying to break up the strike, and to
rescue the planters from the death posi-
tion even at the expense of committing
the Japanese into a death position.

Unfortunately, obstacles and hin-
drances made by the papers of plant-
ers' pig and dog, have succeeded to
some extent. As announced by them
so loudly in their extra issue, unfor-
tunately we have produced traitors
from among the strikers now in the
city. The traitor is Kamimori Hiehizo
(who was born at village of Ohama,
County of Tamana, Province of Kuma-noto- ).

(otherwise TIemori Hiehizo).
While he was in Honolulu after he came
from Waipahu (joining with other
strikers) he was deluded by reading
the articles of Hawaii Shinpo and the
Bed paper, and having worked among
his fellow workers to return to work,
a 'total number of fifty men went back
to Waipahu from this city on the night
of the 8th instant and entered room
53. The next day and after that all
provisions for these fifty men were car

f me
GANT TASTE. QUALITY IS A LEADING FEATURE; y

PRICE IS A SECONDARY CONSIDERATION.
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(Continued from Page One.)
had been made' of strikers by the au-

thorities, for Intimidation, and believ-
ing that 'the government had taken hold
of-t-he situation and would protect those
who desired to return to work, and hav-
ing meanwhile come in contact with a
number of the strikers from Waipahu,
in the city of Honolulu, and learned
that many of them at heart desired to
return to the plantation, affiant inform-
ed Mr. Bull, the manager of said plan-
tation, that if police protection was af-
forded him and those that he would
bring with him, he was ready to bring
a large number of the former laborers
and employes of the plantation back to
work, who at the time were out on
strike; affiant says that at that time
there was over two hundred of said
laborers prepared to return to work,
but that owing to the spying system
established by the leaders of the Higher
Wage Association, in control of the
strikers, at Honolulu, whereby strikers
were prevented from getting from their
quarters to the train, without deten-
tion, which could carry them back to
work, affiant finally was able only to
reach the plantation with thirty-thre- e

men, who arrived there on or about the
8th day of June, 1909, and who since
that time have remained on the planta-
tion, and who a few days after their
return started in to work for the said
plantation.

Affiant says that among this number
is one H. Uyemore, who acts as a luna
for these Japanese who have returned
to work, as aforesaid; affiant further
stittes that it was impossible even to
get the thirty-thre- e Japanese back to
work except upon emphatic promises of
immediate police protection, continued
night and day indefinitely, until intimi-
dation at the hands of the strikers and
members of the Higher Wage Asoeia-tio- n

had ceased; and affiant says that
it is under these conditions and with
constant police protection that he has
been able to maintain this small force
of thirty odd men on Waipahu planta-
tion, and that all of said laborers would
scatter immediately if the police were
withdrawn, and, in affiant's opinion,
would have very substantial reasons
for so doing; that, in other words, aff-
iant believes that immediately upon the

LtMclnerny,

ferred to by the said Shimizu in his af-
fidavit as having given him notice to
leave the plantation.

Affiant further states that the defend-
ants herein, charged with riot, are the
men who are charged with participating
in the riot which occurred at Waipahu
on the evening of June 8th, when a man
was attacked upon the streets by mem-
bers of the Higher Wage Association
and strikers for returning to work on
the plantation, the riot taking place in
an attempt by the mob to rescue the
man who committed the assault upon
the returning laborer who was arrested
and in the hands' of the officers of the
law. In this riot Higher Wage leaders
at Waipahu took a prominent part.

Jiji's Vicious Articles.
In an editorial, on February 6, the

Nippu said: -

.' There are in the plantations a kind
of vipers called the sycophants. They
always act to the detriment of the
peaceful relations between the planta-
tion managers and the laborers. It is
well known that they are the cause of

m
m
mMerchant and Fort Streets
m
m

Continental
Old Style straight Ken-

tucky Bourbon Continental
was the favorite of the

i Southern gentry of Be-foa- h

the war" period. "A
good, honest, friendly old
whiskey."

W.C. Peacock & Co,,
LIMITED.

Merchant St.

Sole Agents.

THAT ABE GOOD FROM STAET TO
FINISH ABE SERVED AT THE
PALM BY. POLITE WAITERS AND
AT SEASONABLE COST.

ried and furnished by 'the plantation
store, and they spent days without do-

ing any work, until the day before
yesterday, from which date they start- -

ed to work. Soon afterward, however,
all these fifty men who have been de-

luded by the traitor, Kamimori Hiehizo,
began to repent, and they are contin-uousl- y

sneaking out from a strictly-guarde- d

camp through the cane fields
of dark nights.

Already three Japanese have come to
Waipahu Higher Wage Association and
knelt down on the ground and asked
pardon for what they had done wrong.
They petitioned and promised with
tears that they would hereafter in any
event take the same course with the
other strikers, whether to death or life.
One of them came to the city yester-
day escorted by one of the officers of
Waipahu Higher Wage Association. It
was agreed to give him careful watch,
and if it is found out that he has really
repented the wrong he has done, then
we will give him pardon. According to
his statement, Kamimori Hiehizo de

HOTEL near UNION

many complaints and are also the source
of troubles in the plantations.

"If we should try to bring about
peace in the plantations, and try to
advance the interests of the laborers,
we must, first, get rid of these syco-
phants who are the vipers and the para-
sites. We have partly 'succeeded in
chastising the two great newspapers
which are the two great sycophants of
Honolulu. Therefore, we say to our
fri?nds in the plantations, to stand up
and get rid of the sycophants of the
plantations. They are those base fel-
lows who receive a little higher wages
and behave themselves insolently and
contemptuously toward others. This is
the first reason why they must be got
rid of. - -

withdrawal of the police protection all
who are now at work at Waipahu plan-
tation would be the subjects of intimi
dation and violence.

That the next clay after affiant re

Vacation Books
See

Brown & Lyon Co.
Alexander Young Bide.

turned to the plantation with "this small
band of laborers aforesaid, two of their

All Hand Work!
FRENCH LAUNDRY

J. ABADIE, Prop. Phone 1491.

number ran away, and the next night
one, making a total ot tnree tnat de
serted.

"These sveophants are in the habitLaborers Coerced.

Affiant further says that while too
luded all the others by telling them to
depend upon the Bed paper and Hawaii

close a guard is being kept at Waipahu
fcr any of the Higher Wage Associa

SAVE TIME
Let us connect the
different departments
of your store or office
by a private telephone.

UNION ELECTRIC GO.
HARRISON BLOCK.

tion leaders or agents to get to the
Japanese now at work at Waipahu, as
aforesaid, yet the Xippu Jiji, the organ
of said Higher Wage Association, has
attacked affiant and the laborers who
have returned to work, in an article

of informing the plantation managers
with the inner (real) conditions among
us. They try to destroy anything that !

is advantageous to Japanese. They are
the enemies of the laborers; they are
the traitors of the Japanese. This is ;

the second reason why they should be ,

chastised. j

"These sycophants try to obstruct
the good understanding between the
planters and the laborers. They try to
bring discord between the employers
and their employes. They try to mis-
represent both the planters and the la-

borers, in order to break the peaee. The
sycophants are the enemies of the peace
of the plantations. The strikes in the
past were caused by the base an mali-
cious tricks of these sveophants. This

Shinpo, and said fifty men went to Wai
pahu on the night of 8th under guid-
ance of said Kamimori; those numbers
were as follows: 8 women, 4 girls, 33
men, and 5 boys.

And the above fifty men made follow-
ing rules and covenants:

1. Never to break this company.
2. To take certain steps and means

for the person who violated these rules
and covenants.

3. To help one another when perse-
cuted by strikers or on any other oc-

casion.
Thus among the fifty men there are

no little number who now very much
repent the big mistake they have com-
mitted fnllnwinc the delusion of

which appeared in the issue of that
paper of the 16th of June, 1909, less
than a week ago, which said article
is hereto attached and made a part of
this affidavit, and which names and de

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVER LEY BLOCK

DRY GOODSON
nounces the luna under affiant, herein-
above named as associated with him in
the charge of these laborers who liave
returned to work, as aforesaid.

And affiant further declares that of
!"Okintama man" (Okin'tania man is the third reason why thev should be Wah Ying Chong Co.

j Ewa Side of Fisnmarket, King Street,
his own knowledge and by reason oi
his intimate association with manv of I means one who flatters planter or man exterminated."

In an article on March 24r. the Jijl j

states:
Morita of Waipahu, may he . how j

the Waipahu strikers he is able to say i ager), and are coming back to the
that large numbers of them would be j Higher Wage Association and by kneel-gla- d

to return to work, but are restrain- - j ing down on the ground and bowing are
ed by coercion and intimidation, and asking pardon.
that the lives of these men who have Planters' dog and pig who have given
returned to work are not safe and will such painful taste to these fifty men.

uonoiuiu, x. ii.
LADIES', GENTS ' and CHILDREN'S

FANCY GOODS
SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY

PRICES LOW

EMBROIDERY

hard try to carry lantern for the Ha- - j

waii .Shinpo meaning 'try to hold a;
candle for the Shinpo', and try to do '

utmost, the laborers in plantations be-- ;not he safe, until the Higher Wase or- - do they still 'try to entrap U,UUU cr
ing all advocates of immediate increase ;ganization and its system ot coer-

cion has been suppressed by the of wages there will be no customer tor j
his photograph business if he takes the
side of the Shinpo." I

authority, of law; and in this connec-
tion affiant says that at the time the We stamp patterns from our own ex-

clusive designs, take orders for theAnother editorial states:laborers started back to Waipahu, as
"Those who obstruct the course of Jk ? see Pnaly to the mak- -aforesaid, there was fully one hundred

We have never had goods move so quickly

as have the suits we are offering at prices

below those asked at a bankrupt sale..

ing ot the garments. This is worthand fifty of such laborers at the depot higher wages, acting as the planters'
dogs and spies, and who inform the
planters of anything in much exagger--

considering.
JANE LISHMAN MORE,

Harrison Building.

ready and willing to return to Wai-
pahu on the train, but that the leaders
and agents of the Higher Wage Asso ated torm, ior their own selnsh pur- -

poses and in disregard of the interestsciation mingled with the crowd and in-

timidated them from going back. and rights of their countrymen, are
called sycophants. In every plantation

our brethren into death positions for
the benefit of planters?

Bull's Affidavit.
Another affidavit attached to the mo-

tion is by Manager Bull of Oahu, as
follows:

That he knows the contents of the
affidavits made herein this day by Shi-

mizu and Uyemore, employes of the
Oahu Sugar Company; that after the
strike had been declared at Waipahu
by the Higher Wage Association lead-
ers and their following, affiant found
these two men, Shimizu and Uyemore,
very much overcome with fear, so much
so that they refused to remain at their
several duties or to continue to work,
alleging that if they did they were like-

ly to be murdered; that affiant believ-
ing that sthese fears were well ground-
ed and that their lives were in danger,
but for no other reason than that they
had been faithful servants of the plan-
tation aforesaid, and heir services had
been recognized and rewarded, and for
no other reason than that these two re-

fused to have anything to do with the

Afraid of Life.
The effect of the threats of theoyoim there are these parasites called syco-

phants and they are seriously injuring
their countrymen. As we advocate the

Clear and Clean, deliv-

ered to house or office

for 25c a 100 pounds.

BARNHAET,

Higher Wage Association on laborers
higher wages we are going simultadesiring to return to work is shown in

the affidavit of H. Uyemore, who states:
lhat he is the luna who under one

neously to attack and exterminate syco-
phants. This is because' it is necessary
to carry out the higher wages intoShimizu returned to work at WaipahuMsw dls plantation atter the strike had been

declared, and who is now at work at
Waipahu with a small band of Japa
nese who have left the strikers and

Merchant, near Fort. Telephone 146.

Home-Mad-e Bread
i FEESH DAILY.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday.

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BEEETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

gone to work; that affiant is the Uye
more referred to in an article appear
ing m the .Nippu Jni on the 16th day
of June. 1909. Higher Wasre Association, affiant be

lieving that 'thev were likely to meetThat affiant, together with one Shi-
mizu, was intimidated and threatened! with violence if they remained on the

plantation, told both of these men toby the Higher Wage Association lead

effect. Plantation laborers on each Is-

land, write out the names of the syco-
phants who persecute you, and send it
into this office."

On April 26, this appears, from Wai-
pahu:

"From the beginning, Interpreter
Shimizu and Photographer Morita, are
the generals of sycophants who tried to
creep into good graces of the planta-
tion manager with reference to th
higher wage question, and they are do-

ing everything to the disadvantage of
the Japanese.

"Interpreter Shimizu is trying un-

justly to suppress the head of those,
who support the higher wages, alleging
foolishly that the men receiving high
wages, and, who support the higher
wage question, are foolish; that if men
receiving from twenty-fiv- e to thirty
dollars monthly wages support the high

leave the plantation and to hide in lio

are being sold in this store for the cost of

the material and labor, plus the smallest sort
of a profit. We buy from the factory and

save all intermediate handling and costs.

You get the benefit of it. Sale of dry goods

may last through the week, the goods are

going rapidly, because prices are low.

ers and agents at Waipahu and became
afraid for his life and withdrew from
the plantation aforesaid and went to

nolulu, where they were a't liberty to
remain, upon pay. until sucn time as

Honolulu to get out of harm's way, and j the plantation could afford them proper
did not return to the said plantation protection; that that time having come'

lie: Sycophant Shimizu, interpreter;
Sycophant Nakagaki, wahine lima;
Sycophant Higashida, hapaiko ticket
man; Sycophant Kuwabara, hapaiko
ticket man; Sycophant Miyaki, plan-

tation storeman; Sycophant Nasamura,.
plantation storeman.

"They are the six. With future ac-

tions, I shall introduce more sycophants.
"Storemen as sveophants may not be

through the aid ot the police tne two
men returned and have been at work
since, but it is apparent to affiant that

until it became apparent that police
protection could be given to those re-

turning to work.
That affiant after coming to Hono-

lulu mingled with some of the Wai-
pahu strikers with whom he was well
acquainted, and found that many of
them desired to return to work but

the small band of Japanese that have
returned are working under constraint
and fear, even now, and that thev tae understood. I mean. that as long as

these svcordiants are storekeepers theer wages for $22.50 a month, they aralarm at every little thing; for instance,
when Shimizu went to Honolulu some practically asking to lower their wages, high price of goods we buy will be de

were afraid of violence being resorted j days ago and left the said laborers in ine reason tnat interpreter snimizu ducted trom our wages wnicn win uui
to against them if they attempted to j their quarters, they became very much

alarmed and refused to go to sleep, and
and Morita speak about it is because
they want to please the manager. 1
think that as Interpreter Shimizu is
not popular. A movement to ostracize

lify the advantage of higher wages. We
must as a first step ostracize them."

In an "It is Said" column, the Jiji
notes: a

"Muraka of Waimanalo is a syco- -

were found bv the plantation authonL. B. KERR & CO., LTD. ties in a state of great excitement and

ao anytning ot the kind, to wit, vio-
lence at the hands of the Higher Wage
Association leaders and their agents,
and affiant says now that all that is
detaining large numbers of these men
s the fact that the Higher Wage As- -

will begin. As the presence of such atrepidation, which continued until Shi-
mizu returned; sycophant interpreter is to the disad- - '

phant who takes advantage of a dog's
That these conditions among the influence like a fox that borrows thevantage of the Japanese, all are serl

Alakea Street. sociation leaders have the control over i Japanese that are at work on the plan-thes- e

men and by intimidation and I tation still continues and, in affiant's
coercion will not allow them to follow I judgment will remain unchanged as
their own wishes and will, but intend long as the agents and leaders of the
to hold them under their control to do j Higher Wage Association can with im- -

nirir iMuuiiig ana to remain out upon i pumtv threaten and intimidate those

ously considering the matter. If he be-

haves himself proud for the reason of j

being an interpreter, it is plain that by
and by he shall be in trouble entirely."

On May 4, the sycophants are named, j

the Jiji saying:
"One of the laborers of Waipahu

plantation sends us the names of
sycophants in that plantation, J

and we publish herewith as it was writ- - :

ten originally: I

dignity of a tiger. So it is said.
"It is to the disadvantage of Japanese

unless such a wretch should be ostra-
cized without reserve. So it is said.

"It is most pleasant that the Japa-
nese at Waimanalo made a presentation
to the manager and put restriction to
his lawless depds. So it is said.

"It is said that there is no good
fellow who make use of the influence
of the traitors' papers. So it is said.

"To such fellows severe blowp should

.iijffil Bin , mi M a striKe as loner as the TTifhpr Waw who, if left to themselves, would prefer
to be at work rather than on strike.

That among the persons awaiting trial
herein for the Waipahu riot are officers
and members of the branch association
of the Higher Wage Association located
at Waipahu, including ilitsunaga, re- -

Association leaders shall see fit to de-
clare and maintain a strike.

Calls Them Traitor.
Extracts from the Nippu Jiji, re-

ferring to the opposition papers and
id The Advertiser, World's News Daily The six great sycophants of Wai- - J

pahu are herewith introduced to the pub- - be given hereafter. So it is siid."
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and Popular

"And, Oh, So Easy"

Our new Viei Kid Welt-Sol- e Oxfords,
Soft tread. Ladies with tender feet
should take notice. Once tried, never
forgotten. No. 374,

Price $3.50 'III

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
SULLIVAN MAKES

S GREAT FIND

A Big Soldier at Fort Shatter
Proves to Be Excellent

Boxer.

HAWAIIAN OPERA
JUNE 22.

captain; W. Jamieson, Sinclair Baird,
Maeconel, Graham, Grav. Melntyre,
Simpson, George Waterho'use, C. Louis.
The club yell is "Scots wha hae!"

RINGERS BOB

UP SERENELY

What do you know about thisf The
Ringers have bobbed up serenely again
and have accepted the general chal-
lenge 'published in yesterday's Adver-
tiser, in which the 'Tisers wanted to
meet all comers. They actually have
the unmitigated, unprecedented,

immense and wonderful ef-
frontery to want another game.

They shall have it. Next Saturday
at the League grounds, subject to the
courtesy of the trustees, the 'Tisers
will administer another licking to those

WITHERS,

FOURTH OF JULY
and

FIREWORKS
Uncle Sam furnishes the 4th and We are Ready

to Furnish the FireworKs

Rockets, Pinwheels, Crackers, Pistols,
Flower Pots, Roman Candles, Torpedos,
Canes, Balloons, Flags, Cannons and Red
Fire.

"THE JOACHIM OF THE 'CELLO,"
WITH HIS COMPLETE COMPANY OF EUROPEAN CONCERT CELEBRITIES

INCLUDING

Mr. CHARLES BENNETT, the Eminent American Baritone;
Mme. MARGUERITE ELZY, F. R. A. M., Solo Pianiste.

Seats on Sale at Bergstrom Music Co. Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, and 50c.

Exhibition Assortments from
One a Complete

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
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HOUSE

THEATRE
it

NEW,

FEATURE FILM

A FLORIDA FEUD

Change of program three time a
week Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

THE EMPIRE

MOTION

PICTURES
. Thorough ventilation, com-

fortable chairs.
TWO SHOWS DAILY.

Admission: 10c. 15c, 25c.

THE

Park Theater
FORT BELOW BERETANIA ST.

Open Air Motion Pictures
HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA.

Program Changed
3 TIMES A WEEK 3

Admission .................. 10 cents
Children 5 cents
Reserved Seats 15 cents

Uoha Park
OPEN AIR

Vlotion Pictures
OPPOSITE THE EMPIRE.

Admission . i0c
Reserved 15c

NEW SOCIETY
STATIONERY

In Note Papers, Tablets, Envelopes,
Papeterles and Corr. Cards. ,

A further supply of
Hawaiian Folk Tales, Hawaiian Yes-
terdays, Hawaiian History, and the
best of recent fiction at

Thos.G.Thrum's
1063 FORT STREET.

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY

Meets Monday and Friday nights at
8 o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BURMESTER

Information furnished by Otto Bur-mest- er

at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
St. Telephone Store 261, Res. 1179.

REAL BARGAINS IN

Real Estate
INSURANCE.

David A. Dowsctt
203 JTJDD BUILDING.

).

Today is the big tryout date for em-

bryo boxers at Fort Shafter. Diek Sul-

livan will be there to take on all the
big huskies on the Islands, if they wilf
come around, and nobody will be re-

fused a chance. Already quite a bunch
of heavyweights have signified their in-

tention of making a stab for pugilistic
honors and there will be big doings at
Fort Shafter gymnasium this afternoon,
commencing at one o'clock.

Dick Sullivan already has one good
man who turned up yesterday after-
noon. His name ' is Miller and he is
one of the Twentieth Infantry, at pres-
ent working around the kitchen, manu-
facturing some of the excellent grub
which the road-pounde- rs have to eat.

No, he is no relation of one Miller of
Semitic origin, who has made two bane-

ful appearances on the Orpheum stage,
but a light-haire- blue-eye- d Irishman
with a wealth of muscle and a quick-
ness of movement that altogether belie
his almost lackadaisical appearance.

Miller had read about Sullivan's try-ou- t

offer and he came around to fore-

stall all competitors. He did forestall
them. He came very , near to making
Dick sit up and take notice and the sur-

prising quickness with which he jabbed
a mighty left in to the redoubtable
Sullivan's "smeller" twice in succes-

sion, brought forth large cheers of an
unencumbered variety from the many
soldiers who decorated the sides of the
gymnasium.

Two Rollicking Rounds.
' There were only two rounds between
the middleweight and the genial giant.
But they were both hummers. Miller
weighs, at a guess, about 180 lbs. and
he is ail muscle and wire. In his clothes
he looks a trifle fat and slow, but when
he comes out in gym. costume, what a
difference! He guarded' nearly every
one of Diek 's jolts and came back with
a line of stiff ones that kept Diek guess--,
ing.

After two lively rounds with the
Miller man one Dal Fahy essayed to
don the gloves. Now Mr. Fahy is a
great athlete. He says' he can walk, he
has made a lot of noise about being
able to beat long-legge- d newspaper men
over a mile course, he made a remark,
able showing in the Haleiwa race and
came in second in the other Marathon
so it was a great pleasure, an exceeding
great pleasure, to watch him get his
from Dick Sullivan.

But the Floor Was Not Hurt.
Dick was very easy with him. The

gloves were pillow cushions and the
boastful waukenphast was not hurt, but
he took so many generous taps on the
claret spiggot that a certain variety of
the class, which he thinks he jan beat
walking, took much comfort and joy
therefrom.

Dal swung his right with all his
might, and merely hit the air, he tried
to swing with his other wing but Dick
was not there. Then Diek produced in
fact he loosed a left that went home
straight and Fahy found to hit the
ground was scheduled as his fate.

It was a lively bout, to tell the real
truth, and Fahy showed that he is
some boxer. He has had little practise
of late, but is quick and lithe in his
movements and gave Sullivan six min-
utes of really good going.

Cordell Works Hard.
While Sullivan was exploiting his

new find at Fort Shafter, Jack Cordell
was working hard at the Orpheum. In
spite of the warmth of the weather,
Jack seemed to be in sprightly form
and kept all the bunch of his sparring
partners going to jig time.

Rattan, the husky marine, has gain-
ed a better breathing process, through
much recent work, and kept his prin-
cipal going hard for three rollicking
rounds. Then "Limey" Richards came
on and exhibited his wonderful biceps
development to the joy of the onlook-
ers, who explained in no measured
tones that he should go in the weight-liftin- g

business.
Cordell is beginning to show the good

effects of training. His face has a
healthy color and much brown from
exposure to the sun in the surf, and his
limbs have assumed a deeper color than
the fiery red of the malihini surfrider.

Joe Cohen is still undecided as to the
preliminaries. The long list of possi-
bles remains unchecked on his desk,
and Joe wears a rather worried look.
The fact is that the possibles all have
a slight attaek of that great Hawaiian
fever, the symptom of which is a grabby
nut.

THEY PLAY CRICKET TOO.

Bishop & Co. think they can play
cricket as well as baseball. They are
so much bucked up over their victory
of last Saturday on the diamond that
thev are going to trv conclusions with
the Honolulu C. C. at Makiki field next
Saturday.

Here is their lineup and it makes a
I noise like something good. Cockburn,

REPORT FILED

BYjm JURY

Federal Inquisitors Declare the
Charges by Thwing Are

Unfounded.

The Federal Grand Jury filed its
final report yesterday, completing its
labors with the finding of thirty true
bills against violators of the Federal
statutes.

In addition to commending the
prosecuting arm of the United States
Government in the Territory of Ha-

waii, the report finds that the charges
made by Rev. EVW. Thwing could not
be substantiated and also suggests that
accusations against officials should not
be made unless supported by evidence.
The work of United States Marshal
Hendry is also commended. The re-

port is as follows:

"Honorable Sanford B. Dole, Judge
of the United States Circuit Court,
Territory of Hawaii.

"Sir The Grand Jury empaneled,
charged and sworn by you for the April
A. D. 1909 term on April 12, 1909, has
concluded its duties and begs to Sub-

mit herewith its final report.
"All of the cases presented by the

United States District Attorney to
this Grand Jury have been carefully
investigated and thirty true bills have
been found and returned, and in one
case a return made of no bill.

"Most of the time was occupied by
your Grand Jury investigating cases
dealing with the harboring and im-

portation of alien women for immoral
purposes, within 'the period of three
years of their arrival in the Territory,
and with the traffic in women within
the Territory. A large number of
witnesses were examined and the evi-
dence submitted discloses an absolute
disregard of the Federal laws relative
to the question. In most cases the
testimony adduced was given with
great reluctance, showing a desire
upon the part of witnesses to shield
and protect others in these offenses.

"We commend the Department of
Justice for its work in endeavoring to
put a stop to these practices and rec
ommend that persons obtaining a
livelihood by keeping and otherwise as-

sisting women to live immoral lives
should be vigorously prosecuted.

"Certain charges preferred to the
administration at Washington by the
Rev. E. W. Thwing and embodying al-

leged violation of Federal statutes
within this Territory, through either
the carelessness or connivance of cer--.

tain Federal Territorial officials, have
been under consideration and investi-
gation, and it is the unanimous sense
of this Grand Jury that the charges,
in so far as they relate to the viola-
tion of any Federal laws within the
Territory through the carelessness or
incompetence or connivance of any
Federal official, are absolutely unwar-
ranted by any direct evidence that the
author thereof was able to place be-

fore this body and that in preferring
charges of this nature, unsupported by
proof, the Rev. Thwing had laid him-
self open to the most severe censure.
This jury deprecates requests for in-

vestigation of charges which cannot
be reasonably substantiated.

"Several questions of smuggling
were presented and investigated and
we recommend no abatement in the
prosecution of such cases as it is only
right that the merchandise of this
Territory should be protected against
such practices.

"We desire to express our apprecia-
tion of the able manner in which cases
have been presented by the United
States District Attorney and to com-
mend his vigorous prosecution of the
infringement of the Federal laws. We
also commend U. S. Marshal E. R.
Hendry for his assistance to this
Grand Jury in the performance of its
duties.

"Respectfully submitted, Gerrit P.
Wilder, foreman; Frank Hustace, Rich-
ard Ivers, James L. McLean, R. R.
Heidford. Frfd C. Miller, James L.
Holt, W. M. Graham, Emil A. Berndt,
John II. Craig, A. W. Richardson,
George Or-h- Jr.. John Bohnenberg,
W. Weinrich, Jr., B. F. Beardmore, D.
W. Anderson."

A purse containing keys has been
lost. Return to Advertiser office for
reward.

bouncing Boers. If it is aav such a
game as was played last Saturday it
will be one which nobody ought to
miss. Of course the 'Tisers will win,
but think what a lot of fun there is
in watching them do it.

The Ringers are all to the candied
peel. They came through like little
men and delivered one case of Skat
at the Advertiser office yesterday
morning. It is true that Oom Paul
made some remark about hoping to
See the 'Tisers wash once a week now
they had something to get clean with,
but then nobody takes any notice of
him. Three tins were left in the re-
porters' room with advice to get next
to Godliness and the other tins were
distributed round the domain of the
mere printers. Louie Soares was left
out. They said that his catching was
so clean he did not need to wash.

AMUSEMENTS

Barrack Is an Artist.
Somehow, just how it is impossible

to explain, a miracle was performed at
the Young Hotel last night. Without
makeup, without the aid of scenic
'effects, without anything but intrinsic
art, a square shouldered Irishman, garb-
ed in the bizarre dress of the Nineteenth
Century evening, transported some two
hundred delighted watchers to an or-

chard in Illyria. He placed them on his
magic carpet, woven by voice and ges-
ture, and the blank wall of the makai
pavilion became a wonderfully set

v stage, peopled with living, laughing,
human characters.

Marshall Darrach is the name of the
Irishman and Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night" was the medium that worked
the transmigration. He did not read
the parts, there is too much love of the
flowing poetry of the lines in him to
ever have to read. The words rippled
off his tongue so naturally, so easily
that one forgot that one man was speak-
ing and every character took shape and
acted his mimic part, "all for their de-

light."
The actual speaking of Shakespeare's

lines comes not hard to such a man,
One might expect to hear them cleverly

l delivered. But where his greatest art
came in was the method with which
he kept the audience posted and ex-
ploited the entries and exits. Much
of the play had. to be omitted but each
hiatus was explained in a few succinct
words and even those who had never
read or seen the play could follow it
as easily as though it were staged with
a lull cast.

Perhaps the cleverest part of Mr.
Darraeh's performance was in the or
chard scene when the cowardly Sir An-
drew draws his sword on the supposed
Caesario and, when the girl quavers
and does not fight, he runs off the stage
to chase her and meets her twin brother
instead. The action and the boastful
gestures with the explanation after-
ward were drawn so closely together
that one could see the craven baron

i running up tb4 narrow street and fore-- i
tell the fall that was to follow pride.

I Mr. Darrach has two voices, one for
male characters and one for female.
But the graduations! No matter how
many characters were supposed t be
on the stage at one time, you could
tell exactly who was speaking. Bluff
old Sir Toby, the humorist and prac-
tical joker, changed instantly to tne
quavering boast of Sir Andrew, while,
when the Duke was talking with the
supposed youth, in reality the girl who
loved him, the graceful love passages
were delivered to make one shut one's
eyes and think of younger days.

Marshall Darrach is an artist. He
reaches the very highest point of art

I by perfect expression. He has shown
j what he can do in comedy, the sweetest,
purest, most graceful comedy that was
ever written; and next Monday night
he will show more in tragedy. Julius
Caesar, the dreadful exposition of what
Nemesis can do, he has chosen for the
next play. To hear him is a lesson in
rhetoric and a reminder that the really
clean comedy was written long before

t people began to adapt from the Feneh.
t Farewell Concert Tonight.
j The Withers Concert Company will

give their third and last concert in Ho- -

j nolulu tonight at the Opera House. The
i program will be made up of numbers

requested by some of our local musical
people. Madame Elzy will play three
numbers, two studies by Chopin, "Dum-ka- "

by Tsehaikowsy, one number by
McDowell, and a rhapsclie by Hol-
brooke. Mr. Withers will play three
fine numbers, and Mr. Charles Bennett

j will give a pleasing selection of songs.
Don't miss this last program. Seat3 on
sale at Bergstrom Musie Company.

$3.50 to $20.00. Each
Celebration.

Architects'

materials
Rules, transparent squares and

protractors and other materials
used by architects and draushs- -

SEE OUR STOCK.

OAT & M0SSMAN
MERCHANT STREET.

Automobile
Accessories

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Barrettes and Combs
The latest styles, just arrived.

EM RICH LUX
FORT AND BERETANIA STREETS,

Harrison Block.

There is offered for a short time only
and at a reasonable price one of the
most desirable residence properties in
Makiki district. Lot has an area of
35,600 square feet, all under cultivation,
with fruit-bearin- g trees and choice
palms, roses and other flowering plants.
House is in good condition, and has four
bedrooms, parlor, diningroom, kitchen,
pantries, etc., gas, electric light. There
is a servants' cottage with accommoda-
tions for three, and a complete modern
squab house with a number of purebred
homers. The sidewalk and paths are of
cement, which, together with the gen-

eral arrangement of the grounds, make
this one of the most attractive resi-

dences in the city, in one of the most
desirable streets in the district. Not
on the car line, but convenient to it
and distant enough to be away from
the clanging of the bells. Information
will be furnished prospective buyers
only by addressing P. O. Box 27. S380

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part ef the city
taland orders promptly filled.

Telephone 628. P. O. Box 600. Offise,
Kewalo.

AT THE

JOS. FERNANDEZ, Prop.

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

PRODUCTS or

.ove's .Bakery

Ma;blnvxnauafactured Goods; Baked
Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

Are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

C. J. DAY & CO.

GONSALVES & CO.

Fire Insurance

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CC

LTD. 1

General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of Lonao.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Gobs

i pany.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT
List of Officers

C. M. Cooke President; George M
Robertson, Manager; E. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mas-farlane- ,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C M.
Cooke, J. It. Gait, Directors.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
8CJGAE FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin... President
John D. Spreekebj...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Viee President
EL. M. Whitney...- - Treasure!
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May .....Amditoi

AGENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Tram

Cisco, 'Jal.
Baldwin LocomotiTt Works, Phils del

phia, Pa.
Ilakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paanhan Plantation Company.
Walmanalo Sugar Company.

Wm 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS FOR THE

Xoyal Insurance Co., of LiTerpool, Kng
land.

Scottish Union & National Insurant
Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, LtA
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd,

of London.

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s

NEW YORK LINE

Regular line of vessels plying be
tween New York and Honolulu. The
Bark NUUANU ill sail from New
York for this port JULY 15, 1909.

Subject to change without notice.
Freight taken at lowest rates.
For freight rates apply to Chas. Brew

r & Co., 27 Kilby Street, Boston; or
Theo. H. Davs-- s & Co., Ltd., Honolulu.
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Pacific Commercial Advertiser
LElLEHUA SISAL

A MORNING PAPER. LANDS 1 1! Over 1 1 fie ?'
EDITOR

WALTER O. SMITH

"Next Alameda"
WE WILL OFFER A BEAU-

TIFUL LINE OF

Gold and Silver

TUESDAY

Sisal will and does grow on stony
barren soil where little vegetation that
is productive or useful to man and
beast thrives, but the Hawaiian Skal
Company, has radically departed from
this idea in laying out its new sisal

When you can iron in comfort

. on the lanai with anTHE CONSPIRACY CASE.

Elsewhere is presented, practically in full, the evidence upon which the
jinlhorkiea are basiiie their c ha rues of conspiracy against certain of tbe leaders

if the strike. A careful reading of EtectriG Irontranslations of the articles which have been appearing from time to time in.

the Nippu Jiji, the official organ of 'the strikers, will give a comprehensive idea

vt the situation existing on this island. Much of the force of the Jiji articles,

editorials, and communications is lost to the casual reader on account of the

use of English words as the literal equivalent of the Japanese expressions, which

lose in translation. The liberal use of the epithets "dog" and "pig" also tend

to minimize the effect of the articles for English readers, but even after trans-

lation enough is left of the original venom to indicate what is claimed has

Save a thousand

any light socket.

been going on.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD,

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

1

v f,i

HAWAII'S NEW AGRICULTURE.

Growth, substantial and decidedly encouraging, marks the new agricultural

industries of the Territory, The reports from the pineapple fields and canneries-ar-
e

of a nature cheerful in the extreme, an estimated pack of half a million

fruit with largely increased shipments of freshcases of canned being figured on,

fruit. The sisal planters are more than doubling their acreage and are assured

cf a steady and profitable market for their product. Of the agricultural indus-

tries in the experimental stage, excellent progress is being made with tobacco

this crop being just on the edge of becoming an industry to be reckoned with.

Cotton is proving itself, and the time when rubber is to be produced on a com-

mercial scale draws near, with each month adding to the practical eertainty that
this industry is destined to assume an important place. - What was looked upon

by very many ns chimerical less' than four years ago are the accomplished

things of today
l.'..,'.,- -

y, ., ii
s MAKINO'S RECORD.

Field away in an accessible place among the official documents at Wash-

ington is one to which the attention of the authorities will probably be called

in connection with the "international situation'', in process of hoped-fo- r de-

velopment. It will have the effect, probably, of ending the development so far
as Washington is concerned.; This document is a report on Fred Makino Higgin-hotha-

made some' time ago, before the Higher Wage Association had been
conceived in his fertile mind. The report described'him as "absolutely unre-

liable," and gives a few details. )

Sometimes the agents of the secret service and ir.vestigators in Hawaii
tuild better than they know. It was a mere chance 'that bVought Makino into-Ctntac- t

with one of them, but the chance was a good one for the government
reporter, and he carefully ticketed Makino for future reference. .- v

Considering the fact that included within the corporate limits of the City
and County of Honolulu are the outlying suburbs of Laysan, French Frigate
Shoal, Bird Island and some score of others, would it not be as well to ask
for bids on a private yacht and a flying machine for the Mayor at the same
time as bids on his automobile are advertised!

.- .- . .

The" argument of Attorney Lightfoot that his clients should be allowed to
ait indefinitely for trial because he was their only attorney and unable to look

after their interests now, if carried out to its logical conclusion, would infer
that if the indicted

'
ones had no attorney at all they should never be tried.

?

At the rate at which Legislature and Supervisors are providing new offices,
the ordinary taxpayer runs the risk of finding himself among the minority;

ny day.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good
hotel should have, with many unique, original and --

exclusive- features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of tbe social festivitiea..
ACC0MM0DA7I0N3 TOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
- Single rooms with bath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00. $4.50, $5.00 upwards.

Suites, witabath,ji0.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 npwasda.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

FROHMAN COMPANY MAY

COME TO HONOLULU

plantation on the plains of Leilebua,
above Robinson station, on the Wa-hiaw- a

branch of the O. li. & L. Rv.
The land there is being ploughed and
cultivated and the new sisal will be
cultivated in the same careful manner
as sugar cane and pineapples.

Manager Weinrich of the Hawaiian
Sisal Company, who has been identi-
fied with the Company's plantation at
sisal, close to Ewa suar nlantatinn io
strongly of the opinion that the new

1 Ml 1 I ifmemoa win De vaiuaDie in a larger
output.

"It was found that sisal would
grow and do well in stony soil," said
Mr. Weinrich vesterdav. "and Wmo
it did grow so well, no effort was
maae to raise it as we do cane and
pineapples. True, it grows on barren
coral areas, such as we find at Ewa
and the Company has done well there

"We decided to take in more lands
and took in those above Robinson sta
tion. The soil there is Tieh and v
ductive and we will cultivate sisal and
make it the highest grade possible

V e Will T)ut in nhnnt. fivo tin.JI - u UI1U1 VI.
acres there and we have about 850
acres planted at Sisal."

The company sends about fifty bales
of sisal each month to the Tubbs Cord-
age Company of San Francisco, who
are glad to get every pound produced
in the Hawaiian Islands, because of its
superior quality. Tha company ' is
soon to add another decorticator ma-
chine, and recently installed a new en-
gine capable of handling all the ma-
chinery,

At Robinson the company will raise
other products between the rows of
sisal plants, including corn and cotton.
The latter does well at Leilehua, ex-
periments carried on by Mr. Van Vai-kenbu-

having proven successful.

BIG REAL ESTATE

IUSFER IN lift
By a deed filed yesterday the Mid-Pacifi- c

Institute acquired four acres
adjoining its present large grounds in
Manoa Valley, W. E. Hall and, Her-
man Foeke signing the deed which con-
veyed the property. The price named
in the document is $11,000. -

The Mid-Pacifi- c Institute recently
held ceremonies on the site of the new
school premises and unveiled a tablet
in the building now under construc-
tion. The grounds are near those of
Kawaiahao Seminary and the (bllege
of Hawaii.

'

'
MORE PRAISE FOR YOUNG ACTORS

Continued favorable comment 4s ex-

pressed at the merit of the Alfiolani
College representation of the Merchant
of Venice Friday. Several students
and teachers from other schools were
present and all expressed themselves
as well pleased with the performance.
As the drama is to be given at Kaahu-man- u

next week, the students of that
school took advantage of the opportu-
nity to be present and to make notes
of the telling points. This will give
the Kaahumanus great help, and they
have already made application to the
Aliiolani boys for the loan of their
costumes.

The Aliiolani representation was the
full original version as found in Shakes-
peare.

:

SHE KNEW NEVADA
He I see a recently enacted law in

Nevada provides that applicants for
divorce must be residents of the state
two years, instead of six months as in
the past.

She Oh, well, a woman would rather
put up with any husband for a lifetime
than live in Nevada for two years!
Yonkers Statesman. t

New! New!

New!

Madeira

Shirtwaists

Warren's Featherbone Girdle
Foundation, 25c EACH.

White Chiffon Collar Foundations,
2 FOR 25c

We manufacture Buttons in va-

rious sizes. Have your buttons
match your costumes.

steps; attachable to

llfii(iiSi6Ciett,Lti.
Capital (Paid up) Yen 24.000,000
Reserve Fund ...... Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.
The bank buys and receives tat

collection bills of exchange, ifsuet
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking buiinea.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards fos
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
wards for one half year, one year, twa
years or three years at rate "of 5j
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation.

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

Apartments. Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

l

Kee Lox Carbon Paper
IS BEST.

HAWAIIAN HEWS CO., LTD.,

$25 Reward
will be paid by tie HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE OO., LTD.. for the arrest and
eonvietion of any person found stealing

copies of the Advertiser from addresses

of iubscribers. C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

fT C "IEE 7;

JUNE 22

tbe various affidavits and of the literal

V

This is the first time that a manage-
ment of such high class in the theatrical
world has picked out Honolulu for a
special presentation by one of its best
road companies, and it is altogether
likely that Mr. Cohen will receive am-

ple backing from the public to bring
the company here. The company will
be presented in the Opera House.

Maria Doro is one of the leading
stellar actresses of New York City and
she and her company have been one
of the season 'a best successes. It is
said that even though her company did
not make the trip, Marie Doro contem-platedspendin- g

the summer in Hono-
lulu for' recreation.

$3,018.65, the property at risk covered
by insurance-- for $55,000, and the lia-
bility of insurance companies being
$2,893.65.

Road Matters.
The committee on roads, bridges, and

parks, reported that an interview had
been had with Road Overseer Meyc-r- s at
Waianae, who states that he is filling
the roads there with sand at present,
as there is no other material available.
The committee stated that it had come
to the conclusion that it would be
much cheaper to buy heavy oil con-
taining at least 80 per cent, asphalt,
and therefore recommended that a sup-
ply be ordered at once for use on the
roads in the district of Honolulu. The
roads committee reported that it had
caused to be inserted in the appropria-
tion bill funds to cover the fixing of
the Pukaki road.

Gentle Roast for Paele.
Mayor Fern, Supervisor Cox, and the

members of the roads committee have
looked into the charges that the steam
roiier wnien went over there a short
time ago had broken a number of drain
pipes and otherwise eonsidprahl v in.
jured 'the road at Koolaupoko. The re
port on tnis was as lollows:

"We found two pipes in one culvert
damaged, but we could not say when
they were damaged, or whether they
were damaged by the steam roller or
some other heavy truck; but, however,
it is not serious. We beg leave also to
state that we found cracked pipe in
one or two other places, but thev are
not damaged to any extent, as in build-
ing drains they often put in a cracked
pipe or so. We can not see how Mr.
Paele made such a report as he did, as
out of the six or seven pipes he report-
ed broken we only found two."

Value Increased, Not Decreased.
That the property along a Punchbowl

road has had its value enhanced in-
stead Of decreased, as Haim.vl hxr Anhr.
Colburn in a letter to the Board, was
the report of the roads committee last
night. The report says in part:

'We have investigated the matter
contained in the communication and
find that, in places, in order to macad-emiz- e

the road, some of the rock was
taken alongside the roadwav, but we
can not see that it has damaged the
property any." Continuing, the report
says that the committee believes the
property value to be increased by the
roadwork that was done.

COMBINATION SETS.

HOLLISTER

DRUG CO.

DON'T NEGLECT

YOUR WATCH

Don't wait until your watch ab-

solutely refuses to run before you
have it cleaned and oiled. It ruins
a watch to run without oil, and once
ruined the cost of proper repairs is
twice the amount if attended to
regularly. Our watch work is guar-

anteed.

H. F. WIGHMfiN X C0.,LID.

Leading Jewelers '

PREVENTION OF

EYE TROUBLE

Prevention is better than a cure. It
is possible when cure is impossible. Eye
trouble may be avoided by the timely
use of glasses, averting discomfort, suf-

fering and permanent impairment of
sight. We are properly equipped to
adjust glasses and guarantee satisfac-
tion.

8

H.F. 11AN I CO., LI.

OPTICIANS.

The Alexander Young

when
REMODELED
will be COOL-
ER and more in-

viting than ever.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

FOR RENT.
House with three bedrooms, corner

Piikoi and llassinger. Gas' and electric
lights.

M

2 '

I
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An Ideal

Investment
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
WE ARE OFFERING SOME
INVESTMENTS OF THE
VERY BEST TYPE. THIS
WILL GIVE YOU AN OP-
PORTUNITY FOR PERFECT
SECURITY OF A FEW HUN-
DREDS OR SEVERAL THOU-
SANDS. IMMEDIATE AC-
CEPTANCE IS NECESSARY.

CALL TODAY.

tin w
Gn.lt

Vacation this sum-

mer? Leave your
silverware and other
portable valuables
securely guarded in

our safe deposit
vault.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

BETHEL. STREET

Every Man the
Architect of His
Own Fortune

All large fortunes had their
beginning in a very few dolars.
If you begin to save now and
place jour money in this bank,
it will eventually lead to your
independence.
We pay 4V per cent, on savings.

The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000

Fort and Merchant Sts.

EH

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DALLY.

Frohman's Marie Doro Company of
eixteen persons may give performances
in Honolulu in the middle of August,
the Frohman management cabling to
J. C. Cohen yesterday asking whether
he could present the company here. The
Frohman people cabled that if arrange-
ments could be made they would sail
from San Francisco on August 7 and
would expect to start back again on
tho 18th of the same mnth, coming and
going on the Alameda. Mr. Cohen
cabled back an immediate answer stat-
ing that if the company could present
a least two plays while here he could
wake a satisfactory guarantee.

WOULD CREATE

A NEW OFFICE

f Continued From Fage One.)
until the 25th, when there are seven
or eight more appointments to be con-
sidered. Aylett stated that, in the mat-
ter, all he wanted was "fair play,"
while Dan Logan wished to get the
matter off his hands as soon as possible
so that office-seeke- rs would quit coming
to his house on Sundays. .The Mayor
stated that he would not make known
the names of those he has appointed to
various positions until the board was
ready to pass on them.

May Have a Balance. i

Showing an estimated balance of
34,522.45 for the month of June, the

Ways and Means Committee presented
a financial statement naming the ap-
proximate amount of funds aVailable
for the eix months ending June 30. 1909.
Obligations assumed but not paid are
included in the estimate, and, accord-
ing to the committee, if there be no
extras, a small balance, amounting to
three or four hundred dollars, should
be left at the end of the month.

The following are the main items in
the financial statement:
Balance, general fund on

hand, Jan. 5, 1909 ...$ 47,569.22
From Territory, 6 months at

$32,500 195,000.00
By 6 months revenue from

garbage at $730 4.500.OU
By 6 months revenue from

'excavator at $150........ 900.00

Total available for period. $247,969.22
Outstanding from 1908 term. 78.434.S0
Estimates outstanding pres-

ent board
Monthly appropriations and

disbursements for May. . . 39.074.17
Balance for months of June. 34,522.46

Road tax spec'al deposit on hand
June 17, 1909, less June appropriations:
Honolulu, $13.057.11 ; Ewa and Waia-nae- ,

$11,005.43; Waialua, $3796.09;
$1374.30; Koolaupoko, $561. S3.

Few Fires In May.
Fire Chief Thurston reported that his

department had answered to three
alarms of fire during the month of May,
the property loss being estimated at
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RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Houses To Let

2
COLLEGE-MILL-S

Fort St. .......... 2 B.E. $ 8.00

Campbell Ave...... 2 " S.OO

Queen St 3 " 10.00

Lunaiilo St. ....... 2 16.00
Kaili Ave ....... 2 " 18.00

Middle St 3 " 18.00

Elm St 3 " 20.00

Garden Lane 3 ' 20.00

Kapahulu . ...... 4 25.00

Magazine St 2 " 27.50

LunalUo St ....... 3 M.00
Elsie Ave.. 4 40.00

College Hills 2 " 45.00

Diamond Head ... 4 ' 50.00

Home for Sale The Advantages
modernATLAS, Am. sp., ar. Yokohama from

N. T., Feb. 24.

ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Hilo, May 25.

ASIA, Am. S. S., from Yokohama for
S. F. (direct), June 4.

ASO, H. I.' J. M. S-- , from Victoria
for Hon., June 12. ,

that- the College
i f i Hills Tract possesses

i '
i are;

1. Easy accessibility;
' a ten-minut- e ear

service during the
" rush hours of the

: day.
2. Good neighbors

assured bv our

bungalow,
modern plumbing,
on Hillside
s venue.

electric
lights. Area
of land, 12000
square feet.
Price, $2650.

AMERICA MARTJ, T. E K. S. S., FURNISHED.
from Hon. for Valparaiso, May 6.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from
Hilo for S. F., June 8.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., Kelly,
from Hon. for S. F., May 27.

AORANGL, Br. S. S., from, Sydney for
Hon.. June 7.

' Alapai St. ........ 8 B.B. $22.50

Fort St....... 3 " 30.00

Kaimuki ..2 35.00

Young St S " 85.00

v j Manoa Ed ........ 2 40.00

Matlock Ave...... 2 " 40.00

Kinau St. ........ 4 65.00

Piikoi St. ... . .... 3 " 60.00

. Alexander St. .... 3 60.00
1

' '

r - v - t.- --- .)--

building agreement.
3. Coolest suburb

accessible to
Honolulu.

4. Good city water
i supply and enough

rainfall to keep
the lawns green
jjnd

5. An entrance
that passes through
the pleasantest
part of Honolulu'
No tenements, no
shacks to greet
the eyes on each
morning or night
into town.

College Hills Lots
If you love a
green lawn, cool
breezes, good' neigh-
bors and a eon- -

venient car service,
live in this tract.
If you are considering
buying in the less
desirable sections,
because of imaginary lower
prices, let us show
you one lot 100x170
at $640; one lot 100x190
at $760; these are larga
lots at low prices.

From Hilonian and Lurline. crowd away to Victoria, although
dozens are booked. A few are bookedWireless from the Matsonmessages thjj Mak (lue Fri(lay to ieave for

eaniships Lurline and Hilonian, both the Colonies. Among those booked is

BALBOA, Am. schr., from Hon. for
Hilo, June 16.

BEN LEE, Am. sp., from Leith for
Hon., Jan. 23.

BOREALIS, Am. sehr., ar. Port Gam-- ,

ble, from Kahului, April 13,
BUFFALO, TJ. S. N. T., from Hon.

for Manila, June 10.

BUFORD, TJ. S. A T ar. S. F. from
Hon.. Feb. 16.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr.. ar. Aber-
deen from Hon., June 1.
HINA, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon., June 17.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., Houdlette,
ar. Hon. from S. F., June 12.

CHIYOr MARU, Jap. S. S., ar S. F.
from Hon., June 18.

COLUMBIAN, Am. S. S., ar. Salina
Cruz from Hilo, June 11.

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien, at
Gray's Harbor, May 13

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd,

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

at sea between Honolulu and San Fran-

cisco, were received at the Kahuku
station Saturday night and Sunday
nfght addressed to Castle & Cooke, the
agents, as follows:

FromHilonian, June 19, 8 p. m., 1024

miles; weather fine; all well.
From Lurline, June 19, 8:30 p. m.,

790 miles off; moderate trade wind;
passed Hilonian at 1 p. m.

From Lurline, June 20, 8:30 p. m.,
470 miles off ; .moderate trades; will ar-
rive quarantine about 10 a. m., Tuesday.

Dirigo to Take Crew.
. On Thursday the. big ship Dirigo will
sign on a crew, the U. S. Shipping Com-

missioner handling 'this matter. About
twenty-thre- e men will be taken on. The
vessel will take in the last of her 5000-to- n

cargo of sugar, and will leave Fri-
day or Saturday for Delaware Break

Honoipu, May 27.

Lily Bull, the talented little member
of the Pollard Lilliputian Company,
who has been the gx;es?t of the Macfar-lane- s

at Waikiki since the company re-

turned to the" Colonies several weeks
ago.

A so and Soya Today?

While the Japanese cruisers Aso and
Soya were scheduled to avrive 'tomor-
row from the Sound, there is a feeling
that they may arrive some time today
instead. However, the reception and
entertainment committees of Japanese
residents are in readiness to welcome
the vessels' at any time.

Alden Besse Not to Carry Ties.

An authoritative statement was giv-

en to the effect that the
bark Alden Besse had surrendered her
charter to carry ohia tkiB from Hilo to
Redondo. The reason for this lies in
the fact, apparently, that the ties are
of such weight that the wooden ves-

sels eannot carry much more than half

DIRIGO, Am. sp., ar. Hon. from Eio
Janeiro, May lo.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Seattle
from Hon., June 4.

DOLBADARN CASTLE, Br. bk., from
Hon. for Chile, April 17.

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Goodman,
ar. S. F. from Hilo, Dec. 8

ENTERPRISE, Am. S. S.; ar. Hilo
from S. F.i June 15.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
at S. F., March 17.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Quick,water, via Cape Horn.

Flaurence Ward to Sail. from Gaviota for Hon., June 6
a cargo. As the vessels are paid by j FLEXSBURG, Ger. S. S., Luhr, from

Newcastle for Hon., June 14.
F. M. SLADE, Am. schr., Johnson, ar,

Grays Harbor from Hon., May 5.
FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk., Willett,

. lne i'acinc LommercLai cable Com-

pany's- gasoline schooner Flaurence
Ward is; being made ready to leave for
.Midwaylon Saturday, Her crew will
be signed on about Thursday or Friday.
No passengers will be carried this trip
other than a Chinese servant for the

from Kahului for N. Y., April 24,

FORT GEORGE, Am. Bp., Fullerton,
from JN. Y. for Hon., July 26. (Re
insured.) '

FULLERTON, Am. bk., . ar. Gaviota
from Hon., May 28.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
ar. Hon. from Midway, May 1.

FRIEDA, Ger. sp., Logeman, ar. Port
land from Hon., June 1.

the amount of cargo they carry, -- t:he
owners of the Alden Be'sse feel that it
would not be a paying proposition.
The experience of the schooner Pros-
per, which had to j discharge her cargo
and go on the marine railway for re-

pairs, probably had something to . do
with the action of the Alden Besse
people. .

The Oceanic 's Ad.

The Oceanic Steamship Company is
running a good Honolulu ad in main-
land magazines, labeled "Beats Them
All!" giving the round trip rate at
1110, first-clas- The ad calls atten-
tion to sailing, surf bathing, surf-
board riding, seabathing, aquatic
sports, fishing, baseball, tennis, golf
and automobiling as a few of the
attractions of the Island metropolis and
says it is the "most attractive spot on
entire world tour." The ad also calls
attention to the fact that the Alameda
is now equipped with wireless. -

GAMBLE, Am. schr., ar. Port Gamble

hen you want a rubber

stamp why not have us make

it. We have the facilities

for producing hundreds
every day. . . ...

from Hilo, April 26.
HAWAII, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from

Mahukona, May 8.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., ar. Dela-
ware Breakwater from Kahului, May

station. A large quantity of supplies,
which will be placed in the icehouse,
and some soil, will be carried. Unfor-
tunately, most of the soil so far taken
over there from here has contained va-
rious insects, and about as fast as the
plants and vegetables grow out of the
soil, which is overlaid on the sand, the
bugs eat them.

Big Crowds Leaving.
tThe 'island steamers will carry big

crowds today, the Mauna Kea being
booked almost to her capacity. This is
the vacation season and the boys and
girls who have been at school here this
term are returning to their homes. The
Mauna Kea, Kinau and even the
smaller boats have large lists.

The Aorangi is taking only a small

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

21.
II. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Hon

for Eureka, June 19.
HERMISTON. Br. S. S., Bain, ar. New

castle from Hon.. Jan. 2.
HILONIAN, Am. S. S., from Hon. for

S. F., June 15.
HIRAM BINGHAM, Am. schr., ar,

Gilbert Island from Hon., Dec. 29.
HELEXE, Am. sehY., Thompson, ar.

Manning After Sealers.

VICTORIA, B. C, June 4. That the
revenue cutter Manning has been lying
in wait for any sealing schooner found
hunting during the closed season in
Northern British Columbia waters is
the news brought by the steamer Prin-
cess Beatrice from the northern port.
The sailing schooner Thomas F. Bay-ap- d

which put. into Port Simpson to

S. F. from Hon., June 13.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar,
Yokohama from Hon., Dec. 5.a M

2 .!
HYADES, Am. S. S., from Seattle for!

Hon., June 20.
-

M- 5m x O cMb
3 IRMGARD, Am. bktne., from S. F. for

Hon., June 20.land 401. sealskins, reported on arrival j'p.m.' t.. .m a.m. a.m. Svis
21 6.28 1 8 6 25 1.40 10.60 5 19 6 45 10 20 JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., from

Hana for S. F., June 15.
JAS. H. VBRUCE, Am. schr., from S.

I , ! I

22 7.01 1.6 7 88 2.10 11 28 5 V 6.45 11. 0oI'll p.in.l i I

23, 7 W 1.6 9.00 2.48 12 5 20 6 45:1.35
i ' I I

F. for Mahukona, June 18 S. F.. Junfe 18.

Ml

V

r
JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, from NEUILLY, French bk., for Hon. from DISTRICT COURT GIVES2j 8 26 1.3,10.21 3.22 2 00 5.20.6 451

Hilo for Delaware Breakwater, May Cardiff, May 10.
25' 13 1 1 11 22 8.S8 1.58,5 2o6U5! 0.C8

NIPPON MARU, jap S. S-- , ar. Yokoa.m. p.m i I

SIBERIA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, June 16.

TENYO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., May 30.

T. P. EMIGH, Am. bkt., Irsen, ar. Port
Townsend from Hilo, March 18.

THOMAS, U. S. N. T., Lynam, ar S.
F., from Hon., June 10.

15.
KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, Br. sp

from Hamburg for Hon., May 24.
26 11 51 1.1 10 OS 4 26 5 46 5.21,6.46 0.40 hama from Hon., June 18. FOR STIERSp.m.i i

27 12 8, 1.4 11 02 4 57 7.1115.21 8.4! 1.13 NORDSEE, Ger. sp., from Leith forKLIKITAT, Am. bkt., ar. Port
Hon., March 18.Townsend from Hon., April 24.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, ar. DelaKOREA, Am. s. S-- , ar. Yokohama, TEXAN, Am. S. S., from Hilo for Whether or not there was just au
from Hon., June 7 salina Cruz, June o. tWnritv for tl. soir,.r th kv- -

KOKO HEAD, Am. bktne., ar. S. F,
ware Breakwater from Kaanapaii,
May 15.

OLIVER J. OLSEN, Am. schr., from
Hon. for Port Townsend, June 20.

from Newcastle, March 2o,

having sighted the Manning at anchor
at the north of Hecate strait.

A steamer, about the size of the
Amur, equipped with cold storage, elec-
tric light and modern equipments, is
to be purchased and brought to British
Columbia waters by the Pacific Fish-
eries Company to carry the fish caught
by the company's trawlers and fishing
crews in Northern waters to Vancouver
for shipment, pending the completion
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad,
when the catch will be shipped from
Prince Eupert.

Shipping Notes.
The Lurline, arriving this morning,

leaves on the 30th for San Francisco,
taking seventy passengers.

The Lurline is due this forenoon from
San Francisco with passengers, 283
sacks of mail, and 2500 tons of cargo.

The British S. S. Suveric, which
brought a load of Portuguese immi-
grants to Honolulu about two years ago,
was in collision on her outward trip to
Manila, running into the Japanese sail-
ing vessel Yoshiyama, off the coast of
Toyonra. The boats of the Suveric were

KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, put in to
Auckland, in distress, June 11. O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., from Ma

First quarter of the moon June 25.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
80 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at "1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole gr6up.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

LANSING, Am. S. S., Dickson, from
Port San Luis for Panama, May 16,

LOGAN, U. S. A. T., Stinson, from
Hon. for Manila, June 14

LORD DERBY, Br. S. S., from Port

VIRGINIAN, Am. S. S., from Hilo:. '
Papers, and other belongings of Editorfor Salina Cruz. June 16. ,

WASHTENAW,' tank S. S., Graham, SoSa of the Higher Wage organ, the
from Port San Luis for Kahului, Nippu Jiji, will be decided by the
June 16. , t higher courts of the Territory, not- -

Wr?iX?ZX 'Mma-l- r

WM. P. FRYE, Am. sp., from Hon. fot , in the District Court
Philadelphia, Feb. 11. and the statement by him during the

W. S. PORTER, Am, S. S., ar. Gaviota j proceedings- that High Sheriff Henry's
mfrraJ?;oFe.b" 12; 'm I actions in the seizure were "high-W- .

F. GARMS, Am. bk., ar. Port Town-- L
handed and withoutsend from Kahului, April 12. any justification

YEDDO, Br. S. S., from Hon. for ,
m e,

June 15. j This was in the matter of the re--

THE " attjh jplevin suit brought by Soga, represent- -

by Lightfootr fosecure theMails are due from the followinfi 'ed. A"5ney

Allen for Newcastle, June 12,

LURLINE, Am. s. S., from S. F. for
Hon., June 15.

hukona for S. F., June 4.

PHILIPPINE, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
San Diego, March 15.

PLEIADES, Am. S. S., from Kaana-pa- li

for S. F., June 18.

PROSPER, Am. schr., ar. Hon. from
Kahului, leaking, June 4.

RIVERSIDE, Br. sp., from Leith for
Hon., May 2S.

ROSECRANS, Am. S. S., from Gav-

iota for Hon., June 18.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, May 24.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr., Under-
wood, ar. Hilo from Hon., June 13.

MARY WINKLEMAN, Am. bkt., arMETEOROLOGICAL EE CO ED.
Hon. from Coos Bay, June 12.

MARAMA, Br. S. S., Gibb, ar. Bris
bane from Hon.. June 12.toned Every Sunday Morning by tfc.

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau. MAKURA, Br. S. S., from Victoria
for Hon., June IS.

WINDTHERM. points as follows sMAKAWELI, Am. bk., Neils en, ar. Pt,
O xtcv-

s
o

n
a

lownsend, from Lleele, Apr-- 5.
MANUKA, C.-- A. S. S., at Bluff, Apr.a b E 2

E

return of his goods which were taken
by the High Sheriff.

Editor Soga was put on the stand
and testified as to his side of the case;
that he was arrested on the afternoon
of the tenth instant, and that he was

MARION CHILCOT, Am. sp., fromS

8
s
S
a
2 5f from

Hon. for Gaviota, May 28.
METHA NELSON, Am. schr.,

Hilo for Honoipu, June IS.
MEXICAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hon

Seattle, June 19.
from

San Francisco Per Lurline, today.
Vancouver Per Makura, June 23.
Orient Per Mongolia, July C.

Colonies Per Aorangi, June 23.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mauna Kea for En-

terprise,' today (noon).
Vancouver Per Aorangi, June 23.
Orient Per China, June 24.
Colonies Per Makura, June 25.

TRANSPORT SEEVICE.

j confronted at midnight by W. A. Kin- -'

ney and Attorney Prosser from the
Attorney General 's office. He then
stated that he was taken to his officej

j and told that unless he opened his safe,

S 13 SO r) 81 TO 01.' 67 8 S 8
M 14 Sill1 80 69 .t75 5 XE 10
T IS 3f 12' 82 7.' T 62 2 Nt 11
W 16 30 15i 82 72 T72 4 i 9
'I' 17 80.14i 82 72 .Xm 5 SK 8
F 18S0..10I 81 70 06 6:. 10
8 19 80.04 78 70 IS Si 10 fit 8

MOHICAN, Am. bge., ar. Hon. from
et. 15.. .,

quickly put out and rescued the strug-
gling seamen.

The steamer Mexican brought back
Tom Quinn. the chauffeur, and his
Packard machine. Tom went to Seattle
thir.king he "could make more money
thf re in the buzz wagon business than
here. He found out his mistake and
husrled back as fast as possible. Some
thought it was to take Jim Quinn 's
place in the auto ranks, so to keep the
Quinn name before the public.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING
ALICE COOKE, Air. sehr., Penhallow,

from Port Townsend for Hon., June
8.

AP.IZONAN, Am. S. S., from Newport
Xews for S. F., May 1.

ALAMEDA, Am. S. Dowdell, from
Hon for S. F.. June 16.

ALASKAN, Am. S. S., at Seattle.
ALDEN BESSE, Am. bk., Denny)

ar. Hon. from Hilo, May 1.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, at San

San Francisco.

MANCHURIA, Am. S. S.. ar. S. F,
from Hon., June 14.

ROMA, Br. S. S., ar. Gaviota from
Hon., June IS.

R. H. HIND, Am. schr., ar. Seattle
from Hon., June 20.

R. W. BARTLETT. Am. schr., from
Hon. for Sound, May 30.

SANTA RITA, Am. S. S., from Pana-
ma for Port San Luis, May 16.

SUPPLY, U. S. N. T., ar. Bremerton
from Hon., Feb. 12.

S. C. ALLEN, Am bk., WTiller, from
Hon for Eureka. June 17.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson,
ar. Hon. from S. F., June 11.

SOYA, H. I. J. M., from Victoria for
Hon., June 12.

SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., ar. Manila
from Hon., June 3.

ST. LOUIS, U. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon., June 19.

STE. KATHERINE. Am. bk., ar. Hon.
from S. F., June 9.

me aumonues womu mow 11 open. jie
testified that it was only after repeated
threats that he opened the safe, lie
said that the High Sheriff and Deputy

MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama
rrom Hon., May 22.

MOANA. Br. S. a., ar. Sydn Buford, at San Francisco i Chester Dovle were also present at thefrom K. 1 . . r T . , - -
Hon., Marcn 21.

MISSOURI AN. Am. S. S.. from S. F.
for Seattle, June 18.

Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 pv m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity In miles per
hour.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
' Section Director.

MARY E. FOSTER, Am. schr., ar S,

Uix, arnveu Beanie irom - iionoiuiu, time.
June j In rendering his decision in favor of

Logan, from Honolulu for Manila, Soga, Judge Long ordered that the
June 14. j hooks and documents taken be returned

Thomas, arrived San Francisco from to the Nippu 's editor. An appeal was
Honolulu. June 11. j noted from the decision, however, and

Sheridan, from Manila for Honolulu, the matter will now come before the
June 15. higher courts of the Territory.

F. lYom Hon., April 23.
MONTE AGLE, Br. S. S., from Vic

toria for Hon., June 13.
MURIEL, Am. schr., from Honoipu for
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Fraternal Meetings Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

SHXPPINa AND C0M2ELUI0X

MERCHANT

Republic

Stepney

HAND IGAPPE

This is the Case with Many Honolulu
People.

Too many Honolulu citizens are
handicapped with a bad back. The
unceasing pain causes constant misery,
making work a burden and stooping
or lifting an impossibility. The back
aches at night, preventing refreshing
rest, and m tne morning is stiff and
lame. Plasters and liniments may
give relief, but can not reaeh the
cause. To eliminate the pains and
aches you must cure the kidneys,

Doan's Backache Pills cure sick kid-
neys and cure them permanently. Can
you doubt Honolulu evidence?

John E. Bush, attached to the Ha-
waiian interpretation staff at the Su-
preme CouTt, living on Punchbowl
street, Honolulu, Hawaii, says: "I
had kidney trouble and, acting" on the
advice of a friend who . had tried
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills with
good results, I procured' a box at the
Hollister Drug Co. They benefited me
greatly, and in view of my experience,
I know them to be an excellent medi-
cine for kidney disorders."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50),
or will be mailed on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-
lands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

fl fl

U u Ij

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,

near Hotel Street,

TELEPHONE 603
s

THIS DAY

AT AUCTION

AT OUR SALESROOM, WAVERLEY

BUILDING, BETHEL STREET,

Tuesday, June 22, 1909

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

One Ostermoor Mattress in good

condition,

Oak Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Bureaus, Dressers, Washstands,

Parlor Tables, Chairs, Eockers,

Pillows, Bed Linen, Quilts, Blankets,

Toilet Sets, Center Tables,

Ladies' Dress Goods,

Ladies' Shirtwaists,

Collar Buttons, Cuff Holders,

Wooden Pipes, Receipt Books,

Table Scarfs, Hatpins, Hairpins,

Polls of Manila Wrapping Paper,

Pictures, Jewelry, Etc., Etc.

CITY AUCTION COMPANY,

J. W. Smithies, Mgr.

SHEET COPPER
We are prepared to make anything

in Sheet-Coppe- r, having just received
a large assortment, 14 to 48 oz. in
weight and sizes 30in. x 60in. to 36in.
x 96in., inclusive.

Automobile Tanks, Cylinders, Heat-
ers, Stock Pots, Washboilers, Stills and
other ware last much longer when made
from copper.

We have a special size, 14 and 16 oz.
suitable for gutters, valleys, down-pipe- s,

etc. Let us estimate on your
requirements.

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
PHONE 211. 145 KING STREET.

Motor Boats
Fitte with Engines. $125 Of

ON KING ST.
The Finest Street in the City

A large lot fronting 120 ft. on King

street and 180 ft. deep, well planted

with algaroba tree3.

PRICE $2500.

Can be subdivided into 3 lots 60 by

120 each.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE.

TWO COTTAGES ON KING STREET,

good renteni, can be had reasonable if
taken at once.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

IN

Rflakiki
A Nice Home

IN A NICE LOCATION.

House contains Parlor, Dlningroom,
3 Bedrooms, Study, Breakfast Room,
Kitchen, Pantry, Bathroom, Large
Lanai.

Stables and servant quarters, all in
good repair. Royal Palms and many
other tropieal trees, both fruit, shade
and ornamental, on the grounds.

Lot contains 20,742 square feet.

Further information can be had at
our office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

A LOVELY SITUATION.

RESIDENCE
with ?arge airy parlor, diningroom,
lanai, 4 bedrooms, baths, clothes closets,
kitchen and pantry.

Large attic, stable and servants'
quarters.

Place is thoroughly furnished.
Will rent for 6 months.
Early application is necessary.

JAS. F. MORGAN- -

IIS 1
On Tuesday, July 6, 1909,

12 O'CLOCK NOON AT MY SALES-

ROOM, 857 KAAHUMANU ST.

Two valuable pieces of property on
Hotel St., near Punchbowl St.

Lot 1 fronts 47 ft. on Hotel St. and
is 118 ft. deep.

Lot 2 fronts 46.4 ft. on Hotel St. and
is 118 ft. deep. On this lot there is
a comfortable dwelling house.

These lots are conveniently situated
and but a short distance from the busi-
ness center.

All particulars at my office, 857 Kaa-human- u

St.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

Commissioner.

IN STRIKE CASE

Beginning in Trial of Leaders
Before Circuit Judge

De Bolt.

The cases arising out of the labor
troubles had the right of way in the
courts yesterday, and a fair beginning
was made in the preliminary work of
securing a jury before Judge De Bolt.
The jury will decide whether the lead-

ers are to be convicted or acquitted
on the charge of conspiracy to interrupt
the free operation of the sugar planta-
tions on the island of Oahu and, inci-
dentally incite the Japanese .laborers
to deeds of violence and bloodshed.

The case to be first disposed of before
a trial jury is entitled, Territory vs.
Y. Soga, T. Tasaka, K. Kawamura, M.

Negoro, F. K. Makino and Yamashiro,
After the roll of eleven jurors was call-

ed yesterday a special venire of twenty-si- x

talesmen was ordered by Judge De

Bolt, to be returnable at 10 o'clock
this morning.

Arraignments were also had in the
cases against Soga Tasaka, Kawamura,
Negoro, Makino and Yamashiro on the
indictment of conspiracy to commit as-

sault and battery, all of the men enter-

ing a plea of not guilty. The case went
on the calendar to be taken up in its
regular order. The same disposition
was made of the charge against the
same defendants for conspiracy to mur-
der Editor Sheba of the Hawaii Shinpo.

Demurrer Filed.
Attorney Lightfoot filed a demurrer

to the charge of being disorderly per-
sons, brought against Negoro, Kawa-
mura and Tasaka, and it was set for
argument on Saturday morning at 10
o'clock.

The , case against J. Mikawa, and
twelve other Japanese for riot, was as-

signed to Judge Robinson for such dis-

position as he may deem proper. The
men were-- arrested for participation in
the gathering at Waipahu in which an
attempt was made to rescue a prisoner
from Police Officer Wills.

Lightfoot asked for a continuance on
the ground that he had been retained
as counsel by the accused men, but that
owing to his other engagements as at-
torney for Japanese he would be unable
to serve them unless a continuance was
granted.

Mr. Kinney contended that there was
other counsel available if Lightfoot was
unable to secure the time necessary and
that the course of justice should not
be blocked simply because of Light-foot'- s

previous engagements.
Lightfoot insisted that the accused

Japanese should not be deprived ef
their right to choose their counsel be-

cause of the prosecution's desire to
hurry things. Replying to Mr. Kinney's
observation that there would be no
difficulty in securing counsel, Lightfoot
said that he had asked two local prac-
titioners at the bar to help him. One
had asked a retaining fee of $25,000
and another of $5000, on the ground
that they would lose all their other
legal business because of associating
themselves in the defense of the Japan-
ese.

Kinney declared that there was no
hostility against Lightfoot beeause he
had undertaken the defense of the Jap-
anese. He said' that if any criticism
did exist, it was because Lightfoot had
made some rather rash remarks before
a gathering of Japanese strikers, and
that it was not because of any action
upon his part in the legitimate defense
of the accused men.

Kinney also offered to produce an af-
fidavit showing that the Nippu Jiji has
been continually urging the ostracism
of and violence against those who op-

posed the higher wage movement.
He insisted that there was absolutely

no reason for delay and that the prose-
cution did not ask for any unusual
haste, but simply requested that the
cases go on the regular order on the
calendar.

Objects to Counsel.
Judge De Bolt finally declared that

I all he could see devolving upon him in
the matter was to assign the cases to
Judge Robinson, to be disposed of as
the court deemed proper. The thirteen
Japanese accused of riot were then in-

structed to report in Judge Robinson's
courtroom at 9 o'clock this morning,
and Attorney Lightfoot will again
make an argument for a continuance
on the same grounds advanced yester-
day.

Lightfoot also entered formal objec-
tion to the appearance of any member
of the firm of Kinney, Ballou, Prosser
& Anderson in behalf of the prosecu-
tion on the ground that they were re-
tained by private persons and were in
no way connected with the regular
prosecuting arm of the government.
Judge De Bolt promptly overruled the
objec-tio- n, and Lightfoot noted an ex-
ception.

Can't Read Papers.
The question as to whether the jurors

should read the newspapers was brought
up by Lightfoot, who suggested to the
eourt that it would be "desirable" if
the jurors would refrain from perusing
newspaper accounts of the strike, de-
claring that the jurors might be influ-
enced against the defendants. To this
Mr. Kinney raised no objection, andJudge De Bolt proceeded to request themen who were in the jury box that they
do not read the public press accounts
bearing upon the strike.

Judge De Bolt also stated that the
results of rhe trial would be g

and that it was the'dutv of the
prosecution and defense to conduct thecase in a manner that would assure
even-hande- d justice and also give the
defendants The knowledge that thevwere being fairly treated.

Proceedings were then continued un-
til 10 o'clock this morning, when the
examination of the talesmen will beo-i- '"

Order your stove coal of the Hono-
lulu Construction and Draying Co., Ltd.
Phone 2S1, and you will find it far
cleaner and better burning than the
usual run of coal. .

roLTKiix EiroAacpsisjrT iro. u
L o. o. r.

Uaata avar-- r flnt and third Friday
t the mouth, at 7:80 p. m.. ia

Viaitinf brother cordially imTiteJ
a attend.

R. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. It. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

XCZMZOX LODGE NO 1. I. O. O. T.
tfKWWjtofc Meeta every Tneaday evening. t

d.iw. o..Mi -
llr tnritea to auena.

C. A. BIDIXGER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

XAUftOXY LODGE NO. S. L O. O. T.
MeeU erery Monday evening, at
7:80, ia Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort
Btreet. Visiting orotners cercu-all-y

invited to attend.
F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. . HENDRY, Sec'y.

PiOmO KESEKAH LODGE NO. 1.
X. O. O. T.

"f Meeta every second and fourth
S SI Thursday, at 7T30 p. m.. Odd

' Fellows' Hall. Visiting Bebekaha
are cordially invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. (Jr.

ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLITB BSAltCH EEBEKAH LODGE MO. f.
&. u. u. r.

.. U.ata avarv flrat and third
ThnpwliT .t n m In Odd

.fl.vJ&jy Fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
ji 1 i j - ...AnMm cvruiBUT lu ivru u at.T'uu.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy;

OCEAKIO LODGB KO. 37L P. ft A. M.
A Meeta on the last Monday of each

wr'ka- - month, at Hatonio Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting; brethren ara cordially in- -

vited to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy..

LZAHX OHAPTEB NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meeta every third Monday . of each
month, at 7:80 p. m.. In the Masonio
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
ara cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M,
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LSI ALOHA CHAPTES HO. 8. O. E. 8.
A Meeta at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at
W 1 :S0 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-- 'era are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE RHOADS, W.. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

KOVOLtTLU TEMPLE KO. 1, PYTHIAN
Meeta every first and third Tuesday

m., ai juiignta or Pythias
uaii, run ma osraiilll Streets. AilIviflitnra nnrrfiftllw 1n.it.il . .4 I
AIMEE BICKNELL, M. E. C.

BALLTJ! L. WILLIAMS, K. R. S.

OAETJ LODGE HO. J. K. of P.
Meeta every first and third ividav ai
T:80 o'clock. Pythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers eordlally invited to attend.

F. E. NUGENT, C. C.
X. GOSLING, K. of li. ft S.

WILLIAM McKTHLET LODGE KO. 8.
K. of .

Maata every second and fourth Satur-
day evenina at 7:80 o'clock, in
Pythian Hall, oorner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cord4
ally invited to attend.

F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBS0N, K. R. S.

COTTBT OAMOES KO. 8110. A. O. F.
J ueeta every second and fourth Tnes- -

Ban Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Vlsitlnc hrothera anrdiallv InwIlAii In
attend.

GASPAR SHiVA, C, R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. a

OAMOES CIRCLE HO. 840. O. O. F.
Meeta every second and fourth Thurs-
day af each month, at 7:80 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions ara cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L, A, PERRY, F. S.

00TXET LTJNAULO Ktt 6600. A. O. F.
Meeta every first aiid third wednea-da- y

evening's of each month, at 7:80
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KATJLIA, P. C, F. S.

KOKOLULU AEBTJB 140, T. O. E.
Meeta on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:80 o'clock, in Pvthian

Han, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles ara invited to attend.

WM. C. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

B0E0LULU EABS0B KO. 6. A. A. of M.
M. ft P.
Meets cn the first Sunday

evening of each month-- at 7
Ml JZaa o'clock, at Odd Fellows'

l6a- - Hall. All sojourning breth
ren ara cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President,

J. B. 8EARLE;
FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.

Iff Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Warerley Hall,
corner Bethel ani Hotel

pi!, i streets, at 7:30 p. m.

Commander.
By order of the Camp

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MAKIkTB EKGIKEEBS BENEFICIAL ASSO-
CIATION.

Meats second and fourth Mondaya of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Baratania streets.

GEORGE E. WARD, Pres--.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAHAV TEIJEE HO. 1. O. R. M.

Meeta every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and

brothers cordially Invited toSEP attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of R.
GEO. SANDERSON, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
wui meet in tneir nail,
King street, near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting brothers are cor-
dially invited to attend.
E. A. DOUTHITT. E. R.

3;2t H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
W Meets on the first Fridsv in the

iWJ&gk month at 8 o'clock, in Rooms H

6 ilVOand 12, Alexander Young Bldg,

j. i. ai. AiAUJ-JiA- cniei.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursdav
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock
in Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' build-
ing, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
! L. .I... . Kuauhau.

Sufir Factors and Central Xmsmrajuc
Agenti

REPRESENTING

Nw England Mutual Lift Lumruti
Company of Boston.

Aeta a Fire Insurance Oompaay.
National Fire Insurance Compaay.
Citizens Insurance Company (Hartfarl

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

WILL DO IT. .

' YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.
; 1246 Fort St., just above Orpheum.

. ..-
-

Rubber Goods
; GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
R. H. PEASE ... President

Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gun Lee Tal Co.
Sontractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, Near Nuuanu.

TELEPHONE 683.

Cation, Neiii & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHTNSTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY AT.T,

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGBXT

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, Slit
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

"AREO"
Vacuum Cleaning Machines are thor-

ough, efficient and sanitary.
WILSON FEAGLER, AGENT.

P. O. Box 101.
t

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.

C. H. BROWN - - . MAKAflw
HALEKAUWILA STREET

Highest price paid for Old Bxsst,
Scrap L-o-n and all metals.

Dealer In Second-han- d Machinery.
Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

Sam Wo IVhat Cx
Superior

BEEF and MUTTON
King Street Fishmarket.

KWONG HING CHONG CO.

CHINESE GRASS UNEN8,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGM,

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold as
silver jewelry made to order at reaa- -.

able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 41

Y. WO SING & CO.
1188-118- 8 NTJTJANXT STREET

Freth
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

P. O. Box 952 Telephone US

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WINC CHONG CO,

King and Batfcal

CDe&

Associated Garage
LTD.

UZXCHAKT AND J5L5HOP ST.

TERRITORIAL

I Of I fl

OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDQ.
HONOLULU.

The Good Die Young

"Unless they make Consolidated Soda

Water their nourishing beverage.

PHONE 71.

, THE TASTE
DISPLAYED EM SELECTING THE

Frame and Mat
MAKES OB MAES THE PICTURE!

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.,
Uuuanu Near Hotel.

Lawrence Barrett

CIGAR
BEST 10c SMOKE IN TOWN.

GENUINE

Swedish

andv

Elec-

trical

K. SASAI Massage
Fukuokayo Hotel, Liliha Street.

TLEPHONE 505.

WHITE,
FRESH,
CLEAN,
WELL FLAVORED,

WELL COLORED YOLKS.

The Pond Dairy
PHONE 890.

Shirts
In AH Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Nuuanu St., Mauka of PauaM.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling,
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Relieved.

178 BERETANIA AVE., NEAR EMMA
BATH AND MANICURE.

Everything in
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

' PAPER 1UPPLY OO.

TORT AND QUEEN STREETS

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Maahxaery, Black Pipe, Galvanised
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, iron ana Btee u
fineera' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuaanu Street.
WORKS Kakaak.

TheBadges
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

J. jQ. Oilman
Room 50 Judd Bldg

THE IDEAL SUMMER DRINK

Coca Cola
HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS,

BOTTLERS PHONE 516

THIS PAPER i8 kept on file at
THE DAKE AD

VERTISING AGENCY. INC.. 427 South
Alain St, Los Angeles, and 12 Geary
St., San Francisco, where contracts for
advertising ean be maae ror u.

Work Horses
FINE LARGE WORK
HORSES FOR SALE.

CLUB STABLES
Tel 109.

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,

KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST. m:mm GE3?
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i
j LOCAL BREVITIES

JUNE
The Month of
Brides and
Roses

There's plenty ofj

time to run up to the
CRITERION when
you're waiting for the
car to take you home.

When there order a
glass of their famous
beer you'll go home
feeling infinitely better
and will do rare justice
to your dinner.

Comer Hotel and Bethel Streets.

C. J. McCarthy, Prop.

i

ti at

No doubt among the prospective brides of merry June are some of your
young friends.

Perhaps you already have the invitations to the wadding.
Perhaps the question of suitable gift3 is giving you occasional serious

moments.
Why not settle it at oneeT We can help you o'er the difficulty with sug-

gestions by the score we're primed for such contingencies.
No finer display of Cut Glass rich, deep cutting was ever shown here,

and the other departments are likewise teeming with gift suggestions.
Don't worry come in today.

W. W. DIMCND & COMPANY

eduoedl PrfcesR

Whitney &
A NECESSITY TO THOSE WHO TRAVEL AMONG

THE ISLANDS AND THOSE WHO MAKE TRIPS TO
THE MAINLAND. A FEATURE IN EVERY STU-

DENT'S WARDROBE AND AN ITEM IN THE EQUIP-MEN- T

OF PERSONS WHO SPEND THE WEEK-EN- D

OUT OF TOWN. OUR ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE

IN EVERY DETAIL. THE GOODS ARE READY FOR

YOUR INSPECTION. , Fine;;':Rflillih6fry
AT REDUCTION SALE PRICES. WONDERFUL

CREATIONS, UNSURPASSED IN STYLE.ilva's Toggery
ELKS' BUILDING . KING STREET

TELEPHONE 651 NUUANU BETWEEN

DOC

NEW
WATCH

FOB

OUE

LINEN

SALE.

HOTEL AND KING.

3oc ..noaoo
nPRINCESS 1 i

u
SLIPS, Z.YOU o

$1.75, 12.25, f
$2.50, $3.00,

at $3.50, $4.00.

o

o

0
GOODS o

0
o

11

JORDAN'S 0

Excelsior Lodge.. No.' 1, I. O. O. F.,
will meet in Odd Fellows' hall at 7:3u
this evening.

Court Camoes, No 8110, A. O. F.,
will meet in San Antonio hall at 7:30
this evening.

Work has temporarily been stopped
on the construction of the new vaude-
ville theater building for the owners
of the Art Theater.

Oceanie Lodge, No. 371, F. & A. M.,
will have a special meeting at Masonic
Temple this evening at 7:30 o'clock, at
which the second degree will be con-
ferred.

The band will play today at the de-

parture of the island steamers, and
there will be no evening concert at
Thomas Square. Tomorrow the band
will play at the departure of S. S.
Aorangi, and in the afternoon at the
High .School. No evening concert at
Aala Park.

Chief Leal and his force raided a
gambling joint in the old Queen Emma
hall on Saturday afternoon, gathering
eight Japanese into the net. They were
released on $10 bail each, wbich all but
one forfeited. He appeared in court
yesterday morning and only had to dig
up $6 as a fine.

The eoroner's jury empaneled to look
into the eause of death of Chang Young,
the Chinese who was found dead in a
vacant lot on Friday, reported last
night that he "eame to his death on
June 13, or thereabouts, from causes
unknown to this jury; andj further-
more, with no suspicion of foul play."

The following officers for the St.
Louis College Alumni Association for
the coming year have been elected: Dr.
J. F." Cowes, president; J. Aseh, vice
president; M. Cook, treasurer; William
Chung Hoon, auditor, and Eugene Me-Can- n,

secretary. Directors were elect-
ed as follows: Wm. P. Jarrett, James
A. Williams Emil Berndt, and William
L. Welsh.

PERSONAL,

Mr. and Mrs. William Lewers Hop-
per have issued cards for the wedding
of. their daughter Katherine Matthews
and Mr. Chester Gilbert Livingston on
Thursday, July 1, at 8:30 p. m., at 1802
Keeaumoku street.

Rev. Dr. Smith, of Boston, a guest
at the Moana, is making a world-tou- r

alone, and when he returns home again
in a few weeks, alter being a little over
a year on the journey, he will just have
passed his eighty-eight- h birthday. Dr.
Smith, however, is an, energetic man for
his years and takes the liveliest inter-
est in what he sees on his travels. He
returned yesterday from Haleiwa.

HUH TING BY TELEPHONE.
The rural telephone plays an import-

ant part in bird shooting in the prairie
provinces of Canada. ' There is an
abundance of geese, ducks and prairie
chiekens in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta, and the shooting is good
clear up to the limits of the cities.

Let a flock of geese be sighted on its
way south from the breeding grounds
on the shores of Hudson Bay, or up the
Yukon, or on its return north in the
spring, and the telephone is brought
into play to eummon sportsmen for
twenty miles around. The birds make
overnight stops wherever they find
water, and the gunners spend most of
the night in preparation.

Thev dig holes deep enough to con
ceal a man, and set decoys about thirty
yards away. Experienced hunters will
wait until the flock is passing, and then
shoot into the flock from behind. It
has been shown that shot is more ef-

fective this way than when the attack
is made from the front.

The windier the day the better, for
then the geese fly low. Most geese are
shot when flying less than forty yards
from the ground. Washington Post.

A REMEDY THAT NEVES FAILS.
No matter how severe an attack of

diarrhoea may be, Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy never
fails to give relief. You cannot afford
to be without it. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents
for Hawaii.

Special Sale
OF

li ii Goods

for three t&ys nlv

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WED-
NESDAY.

FANCY STRIPED LAWNS.

Just the thing for summer season.

REGULAR PEICE. SPECIAL.
6 yds. for $1.00 I2V2C a yard
25c a yard 20c a yard
35c a yard 25c a yard

OUE READY-TO-WEA-

DEPARTMENT

is always stocked with all of the latest
creations of fashion.

PEE S. S. ALAMEDA

we received a pleasant surprise for
Lady Autoists. The very latest acqui-

sition to comfort and style. A full-lengt- h

white linen Automobile Coat
trimmed with large pearl buttons. Just
the thicg for this climate.

Sachs' Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Cor. Fort, and Deretania Sta., Opp.
Fire Station.

DRESS8 NEW
O

Choicest Flowers
FOE ANY OCCASION ARE AT

VALTOLDl'S
MASONIC BLOCS.

Graduating
Photographs

R. W. Perkins
FORI AND HOTEL.

PAU I(A HANA
' If yoar grocer can't supply you,

.notify
FEED. L. WALDBON - PHONE 12

Make a MusieaJ Instrument out of
your piano by attaching to it a

PIANOLA
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Lid

AGENTS.

j BUSINESS LOCALS. j

- --1
A bunch of keys awaits an owner at

this office.
Royal Annex for oysters, erabi, frogs'

legs and lobsters. See si era.

An unused 6 h.p. marine motor is for
Bale. See classified advertisements.

The usual monthly dividend Of the.
Ewa Plantation Co. will be paid on,
June 30. "

A Kroeger piano in excellent condi-
tion, is offered for sale. See classified
advertisements.

Party leavirfg for the Colonies on the
26th inst. would execute a few com-
missions. See classified advts.

W. O. Smith, Judd building, has a
very desirable three-bedroo- house at
the corner of Piikoi and Hassinger for
rent.

Architects' materials of all kinds at
Oat Sc Mossman's, Merchant' street. See
the new trans-paren- t squares and pro-
tractors.

A gentleman who realizes the value
of horseflesh advertises for the rental
of a horse and buggy for one month.
See classified ads.

If you want pillow cases and bed
linen, go to Biom's. Buy whether or
not you have immediate use for them.
The prices are right.

Subject 'to immediate acceptance, the
Hawaiian Trust Company, Ltd., is mak-
ing an exceptional offer for secure in-

vestment. Investigate it.
The Sehuman Carriage Co. are carry-

ing a large and well-seleete- d stock of
automobile accessories which will inter-
est all owners of machines.

Fresh California fruits and vegetables
and "Puritan" creamery butter arrive
in the Lurline this morning for Henry
May & Co., leading grocers, phone 2- -.

Kee Lox carbon paper is the best
typewriter carbon paper made. It is
sold by Hawaiian News Co. Try Kee
Lox. next time and you'll get satisfac-
tion.

Several articles left in Odd Fellows'
hall by persons attending the closing
exercises of Mrs. Gunn's dancing class
may be had of the janitor upon iuentlE
cation.

Lewers & Cooke's special wallpaper
salesroom is an immense help in select-
ing tas;y paper. Besides, they have
the largest, best and most varied stock
in the city.

All handwork is the rule at the
French Laundry, and the saving in wear
on both men and women's garments is
so apparent that "once a customer al-
ways a customer."

Jim Quinn is again on the road this
time with a seven-seate- d Pullman
Palace overland 90 h.p. Thomas Flyer.
He may be found at Young Hotel
Garage. Telephone 119.

Fmrich Lux, Fort and Beretania
avenue, has just received the latest
styles in barrettes and combs. These
are to be had in his hairdressing estab-
lishment in the Harrison building, Fort
below Beretania avenue.

The assortment of suit cases at Sil-va- 's

Toggery is very complete and the
prices are reasonable, varying only
with the .quality and size of the article.
An inspection is invited. In addition
to suit cases, customers will find a large
assortment of traveling caps and hats.

The warm weather is here and every
gentleman will need a suit of well-mad- e

pajamas. M. Melnerny, Ltd.. have just
received a large stock of these goods,
made of fine material, silk, zephyr tlorh
and cotton, which they sell at moderate
prices. The stock is worthy a'l exami-
nation.

The Continental Casualty Co. is now
Issuing an accident policy that pays
double indemnity for loss of lite of the
insured if injury causing it is sustained
while riding in an automobile or while
operating: one otherwise than for hire
racing and epeed tests excepted. This
policy also pays 50 per cent, additional
to the insured if confined in hospital
by reason of Injury for a period of ten
weeks. Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Ltd., agents.

NEW

Oxfords
for

SMART WEAR

M

0
M. Mclnerny

NEW BUNGALOW

COLLEGE HILLS
Corner Lot on Car Line. Excellent

View. Terms Reasonable. Cash or In-

stallments.
L. BLACKMAN,

Eox 502, City.

Letters From
the People

CREDITED WRONG MOVER.

Editor Advertiser: I would be glad
if you would kindly publish a correc-

tion of the Advertiser Teport on the
11th instant, in re the meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce, called to hear
Prof. Jaggar upon the subject of an
observatory at Kilauea. In your pub-
lished report I am the one who moved
the resolution o'f approval of the gen-
eral plan proposed for the establish-
ment of such an observatory, when, in
fac-t-. Mr. J. A. MeCandless was the
mover of that resolution. While I was
happy in voting for it, and am glad
to endorse the idea, yet the credit of
making the motion belongs to Mr. Me-

Candless. This correction will appear
as pretty late, but it had passed entire-3- v

out of my mind until I found that
Prof. Jaggar himself had connected my
name with the resolution, as its mover,
and even since then the correction has
been forgotten until the present.

Yours trulv,
W. A. BOWEX.

June 21. 1909.

REAL LAZINESS.
Oeorge Washington drew a long sigh

and said: "Ah wish Ah had a hundred
watermillions. "

Dixie's eyes lighted. "Hum! Dat
would suttenly be fine! An ef yo' had.
a hundred watermiliions would vo' gib
me fiftvf"

".'o Ah wouldn't.' '
"Wouldn't yo' gib me twenty five?"
"Xo, Ah wouldn't gib "vo' no twentv-five.-"

Dixie gazed with reproachful eyes at
his friend. "Seems to me,
you "s powahful stingy, Oeorge Wash-
ington," he said, and then continued, in
a heartbroken voice, "Wouldn't yo' gib
me onef "

"Xo, Ah wouldn't gib yo' one. Look
a heah. niggah! Are yo' so good fer
nnffen lazy dat yo' cairn t wish fo' yo
own watermiliions?'' Young's

A Large
Variety

of

"Glassy" Sum-merOxfords-
for

men who want
the correct
thing

Shoe Store

v4 by
--"c Veranda

Rooms
With Every Modern
Convenience

AWAIIAN
For 1

MEALS Go To

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

or CAFE

Chic Outing Hats
at

MISS POWER'S
MILLINERY PARLORS,

BoBton Building. Fort Street.

PARAGON PAINT

&, ROOFING GO.

PETEE KTGGINS, Manager.
ESTIMATES FTJENISHED.

WOEK GUEANTE ED .

Office 1039 BetheL Near Hotel St.

Benjamin Clothes
are the styles now being worn in Xew

York.

The Kash Co., Ltd.

VELVET
' THAT IS THE KIND OF

A SHAVE
YOTJ GET AT

The Union Barber Shop
Entrances from King and Merchant Sts.

Orpheum Beer
Lambert
ALL GOOD.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

DUCHESS FOULARD SATENETTE
In 7 different shades; 32 inches wide; at 35c

CAMBRIA BATISTES v

In 25 different designs; white and colored grounds; fast
colors; 32 inches wide; 15c '

NEWPORT LINENS
A popular suiting in ladies' wear, in tans, golden brown,
champagne, Copenhagen, navy, etc. ; in stripes, polka dots
and border effects; 32 inches wide. Special, 20c

AGATHA PERCALES
32 inches wide, in 20 different designs; specially suited,
for men's shirts or women's shirtwaist suits; guaranteed
fast colors ; at 20c.

TOKIO SILK
Plain colors; all the new shades; 35c.

PONGEE SILK
One yard wide, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75; splendid value.

MANHATTAN GALATEAS
A new line of stripes at 25c

PLAID SILKS
The latest plaids in big demand; 20 styles of plaid, $1.25,
$

FLA. J OlrJ
THE POPULAR WHITE GOODS; SHEER, ELE-3AN- T

AND DURABLE; PERMANENT LINEN THREAD
FINISH has all the merits of a Handkerchief Linen Lawn,
with double the strength and durability of India Linons or
Persian Lawns; "uses," WHITE WAISTING, DRESSES,
UNDERWEAR. We have it 1 yard wide at 25c, 35c and 50c.

Household Linens
We have now in the Custom House a big invoice of

Household Linens, our own importing direct from the mills
at Belfast. As soon as we get delivery we will tell you all
about these high-grad- e goods. WAIT FOR LINENS.

Just to Hand
Another lot of Elegant Waists Waists at any price,

75c to $20.00. Special importation of Extra Large Waists.
Inspection Invited

B. W. Jordan &. Co.,
Ltd.f

0
PATTERNS

McCALL
o

TEY Z ft
A

McCALL

PATTERN.

0

Fort
StreetQ JULY.

oooc DOC DOC
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;lc & CooRe, Ltd.
Tabl Halstead & Co., Ltd.

TQ AND COKMDUIOXOceanic Steamship Co. Time
DIRECT SERVICE TO SAN FRANCISCO

STOCK AND BONDmx JRUStCQMPANY.
URCHANT

Stocks,
i

W5 1

jp ip jf if ir if ip if r ir irrr r r

MARINE REPORT.

(From Ban Francisco Merchant Ex---

change,

.Monday, June 21.
Seattle Sailed, June 20, S. S.

Hyades, for Honolulu
Salina Cruz Arrived, June 19, A. H.

S. S. Texan, from Ililo, June 5.

V;.T' UMITtD-f-j-- s
For San Francisco:

ALAMEDA JULY 7

ALAMEDA JULY 28

ALAMEDA AUGUST 18

ALAMEDA SEPTEMBER 8

ALAMEDA SEPTEMBER 29

From San Francisco:
ALAMEDA WLY 2

ALAMEDA JULY 23

ALAMEDA AUI f
ALAMEDA ........ SEPTEMBER
ALAMEDA SEPTEMBER 24

XmnrtMSbroker: General

Real El
Member Honolulu Stoc

Exchange.
83 MERCHANT BTE

IX)ANS NEGOTIATED
RATES from Honolulu to San .rTanciisco x not, i3, u

tllO. Family Room, extra,
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., Agents.

FOR SALE
MANOA VALLEY

THE FELKER PROPERTY ON EAST

MANOA ROAD.

PORT OF HONOLULU. ud Bemltfembera Honolulu Stoek
Exebange P. O. Box 528.

JiniUMARRIVED.
Monday, June 21.

H. T. Kukui, Jobson, 4.43
FOR SALE.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUANTEPEC.

Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEU. S.

Honolulu, Monday, June 21, 1909.p. m.
DEPARTED. These premises consist of a lot of

Str. Noeau, for Kapaa and otherFROM PUGET SOUND TO H.UJNU- - 12,500 sq. ft. and bungalow containing
Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

1 ln Zom dlD1B8room tw bedrooms,Str. J. A. Cummins, for Waimanalo,
jiitcueu, paniry, patn, etc., servants

NTJUANU $2000; a comto.
home; new house and large lot, p.fxf
ed in bearing fruit trees. $1160; ho,
and lot, 100x100 feet. Lots at low
prices on your own terms.

Manoa Heights A tract; got,
water supply, view and soil. B&

'terms.
FOE KENT.

By July 10, a neat cottage,
with or without gas stove, and electric
light on veranda, near center of town.
Rental $18.00 per month.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant ItrMt.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT:

MISSOTJRIAN JUNE 24
PLEIADES JULY 13

Freight reeeived at Company'! wharf,
Greenwich Street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO:

PLEIADES to sail JUNE 1(5

LULU DIKUur:
COLUMBIAN JULY 8

TEXAN JULY 22

For farther information appl7 to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

a. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports, 6
m.
Schr. Concord, for Hawaii, 6.30 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
M. N. S. S. Lurline, Weeden, from

quarters and outbuildings. Two min-
utes from car line. PRICE $4250.

FOR RENTSan Francisco, a, m.
SAIL TODAY.

Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Kona THE ALLAN HERBERT PREMISES
and Kau ports, 12 noon. .

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

AT WAILELE.

By the month, week or day.
Particulars at our office.

and way ports, 12 noon, (wTith mail via
Hilo for Coast). FOB BENT Palolo Heights hom;

small farms.Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p.' m.
Str. Mikahala, for Molokai and Maui FOB SALE House and lot, Anapuni

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: J St. and Palolo Heights, etc.ports, 5 p. m.
W. L. HOWABD, Financial Agent,

FOR VANCOUVER:
AORANGI JUNE 23
MARAMA JULY 20
MAKURA AUGUST 17
AORANGI SEPTEMBER 13

Helene, for Paauhau-Ookala- , 12 noon.
Iwalani, for Mahukona and Kawai- - 202 MeCandless Bldg. Tel. 181.

MAKUBA JUNE 25
AORANGI JULY 24
MARAMA AUGUST 20
MAKURA SEPTEMBER 17

Will eall at Fanning Island.
hae, 5 p. m. rDUE TOMORROW.

C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi, from Colonies.
Jap. cruisers Aso and Soya, from "WATERHOUSE TRUST" A. J. CAMPBELL

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
.... GENERAL AGENTS. Victoria.

Capital. I
NAME OF STOCK. Paid Up Val Bid A.S.

Mercantile,
C. Brewer A Cty. $2,000,000 100 .... . .

806&&.
Ewa 5.000.000 20 27e iJ8
Haw. Agi 'cultural l.AN),000 100 180
Haw Com & Sugar Co 2.312,755 2. 29 rSV,
Haw Suga Co 2,00 i.OO" 20 41 43
Honomu .. 750.000 100
Honokaa 2000,000 2n 16)4 17
Haiku 500,000 100
HutchiDSon 8ug Flat

Co .. 2,500,000 25 .... 19
Kahuku ..J. 500,000 20
Kekaha Sugar Cu....... 800,000 100 .. 10
Koloa.... 503.000 100 ...150
McBryde Sub Co Ltd . . 3,500,HX 2o 3", 4
Oahu Sugar Co., .'. 3,H,0! . 20 Sov; 30
Onomea. , 1,000.0001 20 .

Ookala 500,0001 20 17 M 20
Olaa 8ugar Co Ltd...... 5,000.000 20 454 H
Olowalu 150,000 100
PHauhau Sug Plan Co 5,000.000 5C 24J4 24
Pacific. .. 5vT0,000 100 150
Paia 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 4 750,000 100
Pioneer.... . 2.750,000 100 l8u !62
Waialua Agri Co 4,500,000 100 0M K
Wailuku 11.500,000 100
Waimanalo 252 000 100
Waimeaeugar Mill.... 125,000 100 ...

MlSCELLANBons
Inter-lslan- d 8 S Co ... 1,50,000' 100 154 158
Haw Electric Co 500.000 100 145
H B T A L Co Pfd ...... 102

HRT&CoCom.. U5P.0C0 100 2
Mutual Tel Co 150 000 10 854
Nahiku Rubber Co.... 60,000 100 ....
Na hi ku Rubber Co Assess. 100 4f

OK4L Co 4,000.000 100 125

hiloRR'o. 1.000 000 20 .... 14J4
Honolulu Brewing &

Malting Co Ltd 400 000 20 24H 25
Haw Pineapple Co, .... 400,000 20 23 24

rnVin
Haw Ter 4pr(FU

Claims) .. 315.100
Haw Ter 4 p e (Re-

funding 1905 600.COO
Haw Ter 4K P C 1,000,000
Haw Ter 4 p c 1,000,000 ......
Haw Ter 3J4 PC 1,044,000 -

Cal Beet Mug & Kef
Co 6 p C 1,000,000 101 ......

Haiku B rc .. 225,000 100
Hamakua Ditch Co '

(upper ditch) 6 a .... 200,000 102 .. ...
Hawaiian Irrigation

Co 6s, 20 pc paid.. . 745,Ca ...... 21
Hawaiian Irrigation

Co, 6 s, fully paid.. .. 5?,000 .... 94V4 ....
Haw Com & Sugar

CoSpc , 1:240,C0C ..... 104
Hilo K R Co 6 P C. l.COO.000 9 9
Honokaa 8ug Co 6 p c 450,000 10iH .
Hon RTA LCoSpc. 647.000 10956
Mcliryde Bug Co 6 p c 2,000,000
OK&L CO ftp c 2.000,000 K 2 '
Oahu sugar Co 5 pv... 900 000
OlaasugarCoBpc.... 1.250,000 .... -- 98 9756
Pacific sugar Mill

Co 6 s. .. 500,000 ..103
Paia 6 p C 837,500 100
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c. 1,250,000 10454
Waialua Ag Co & p C. 1,500,000 . . VQ

SAIL TOMORROW.
C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi, for Victoria- - Fort and Merchants Streets

PACIFIC MAIL .S. S. CO., AND T6Y0 KISEN KAISHA. Vancouver, p. m.
A.-- H. S. S. Mexican, for Port Allen,V

Kauai, (probably).V ? . f

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MEECHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchange

During my absenee from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stock
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks and

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT:
v. C'-- ? r

j FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

MONGOLIA JULY bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.
TENYCrSTSRUT. .JULY 10
KOREA ....... JULY 20
NIPPON MARU JULY 31

CHINA JUNE U
MANCHURIA JUNE 30
CHIYO MARU JULY 6
ASIA JULY 17
MONGOLIA JULY 28 Albert F. Afong

Wireless

saves time

and money

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
832 FOET STREET

DUE THURSDAY.
P. M. S. S. China, Friele, from San

Francisco. --

Str. Claudine, from Maul ports, a. m.
SAIL THURSDAY.

P. M. S. S. China, Ftlele, for Yoko-

hama, p. m.
. VESSEL IH PORT.

(Artoy and Navy.)
Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.
Kukui, U. S. L. H. T., Jobson.

(Merchant Vessel.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Denny, Hilo,

May 1.
Coroaado, Am. bktne., Houdlette, San

Francisco, June 12.
Dirigo, Am. sp., Chapman, New York,

May 15.
Glenholm, Br. sp., Williams, Iqulqufi,

May 15.
Mary, Winkleman, Am. bktne., C00S

Bay, June 12. .
Mexican, Am. S. S., Tapley, Seattle,

June 19.
Prosper, Am. schr., Trainor, Kahulul,

June 4.

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Schedule S. S. HXLONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco

STOCK AND BOND BROKER" " Leave Honolulu.
and Honolulu:

Arrive Honolulu.
JULY 7
AUGUST 4
SEPTEMBER 1
SEPTEMBER 29

JULY 13
AUGUST 10
SEPTEMBER 7
OCTOBER 5 Member Honolulu StMk an Bomi

Exchange23.125 on $100 paid, T50 per cent
paid.

Session Sales.
The S. S. Lurllne of this line carrying both freight and passengers, sails

for San Francisco direct on or about June 30th.
- , CASTLE & COOKE., LTD., Agents. IN DEVELOPM If IIISt. Katherine, Am. bk., San Francisco, 10 I.-- I. S. N. Co., 155; 100 Olaa, 4.375;

48 Olaa, 4.25; 5 Oahu Sug. Co., 30.37ojJune 9. J
S. G. Wilder, Am. schr., S in Fran LIMITED. '

STANGENWALD BUILDING.
14waialua, 91.

Between Boards.
$2500 Waialua 5s, 100; $2000 Cal

cisco, June 11. a

PASSENGERS,

Booked to Depart.
F. B. McSTOCKEE
P. O. Box No. 268.Eef. 6s, 101; 200 McBryde, 3.875; $3000 . - Manager

Cable: DevelopClassified Advertisements Hilo E. E. 6s, 94; 100 Oahu Sug. Co.,
30.25. ..."Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and

way ports, today, noon. H. Berg, Miss
Poslewaite, Mrs. Castleman, Miss

"CALCIUM CARBIDE"
No more shortage of carbide in this market. We have just re-

ceived per the S. S. Texan a large consignment of carbide in all
sizes, and we will always have a stock on hand.
Call and get quotations, or ring up Telephone 295.

DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

HUfTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,
63 QUEEN STREET. P. O. BOX 212.

SUMMER RESORTS. .

Classified AdvertisementsCable, Judge and Mrs. Wilder, Mrs. WAHIAWA for the holidays. Send
M. Class, Madam Sobrino, Miss Smithy Ayour children out in that bracing air

WANTED. ,Mrs. E. R. Cowan, Miss E. Long, Mrs,
Gray, Miss Ruth Renton, Miss Robert'

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON TH1ETY DAYS TRIAL

If

lli

i.

for awhile. Personal care given and
a nice time guaranteed. Address Mrs.
"X.T.Z.", co Advertiser. 333

LEAVING FOR COLONIES on the
son, H. A. R. Austin, Conradt Ahrens,
K. Willie, Mrs. Ahrens, Miss AhrenS,
(2), Miss Williams, Herb Shipman,
Douglas Damon, Miss Shipman, Mrs. W.

26th inst. Would execute a few
missions; also would like to get first-clas- s

ticket' cheap. Apply "K., "
this office. 8383

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED cottage; mosquito-proo- f ;

H. Shipman, Margaret Shipman, Miss gas; electricity; good location. "B"
this office. 337 FURNISHED HOUSE, Waikiki or Ka- -Phone L. K. Halawe, Rev. S. K. Halawe, J

M. Bright and wife, A. W. E. Thomp

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, GOAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd,
The Waterhouse Go.

JTJDD BUILDING

alawai. . Address witii terms and run
Itarticulars, "W," Box 501, Hono-
lulu. 8383

son, Mr. Coekett, John Silva, Susan ONE-HAL- F of furnished house; use of58 Flint, J. F. Merrill, II. D. Lee, J. B. kitchen, etc. "4370," this office. 8369
Guard, Jr., T. Henning. Geo. Dunn, Jr.,

YOUNG COUPLE require small unfurxa6 KINO ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING vv. Lidgate, Dr. ITatehett, J. F. Mer MODERN six-roo- house; gas and
rill A. W. Richardson and wife, Mrs. nished cottage; good locality; state

rent. "X," this office. 83S1electric lights. Apply 1337 Pensacola
street. 331Kapena, Rose Kapena, Hannah Cum

mmgs, Miss M. Woo, Miss E. Roder
GOOD BLACKSMITH for plantationhurst. Miss A. Irends, Miss D. Ma- - COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas- -

kikau. Miss J. Makikau, Mrs. Cedarlof, for two or three months' work. Ad-
dress "Blaeksmith," this offiee. 8331sidy, 200o Kalia road, Waikiki.

HOTEL MONROE
Sacramento and Franklin Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
' The leading American plan hotel.

Built, furnished and equipped for
high-clas- s family patronage.

and child, Geo. Kahaualini, C. H. Judd,
P. C. Giesy, Leon kauris, J. W. Wad EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. WANTED TO RENT.man, H. Hard, J. T. Jones, Thos, JAPANESE, cooks, waiters, yardboys,

HORSE AND BUGGY for one month.Coekett, Sing Sui, M. Vierra, F. Har etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 835y
rison, Dr. O. Cloos, C. Hedemann, J. State "lowest price. "A. B.," Ad-

vertiser. , 83S3McCrosson. M. Milner and wife, C. E. OFFICES FOR RENT. HOTEL MAJESTIC
i- -j Hi

:
j

:
J 111 (113 AX.EXANDEK TOUNtf BUILDINGWright, F. S. Knight, Motha Tullogh

V. Madden, Miss A. Law, Miss M. Aus Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania Sta.Honolulu's only lire-pro-
NAVAL Officer and wife desire small,

well furnished house in good locality.
Address N. A., Advertiser Office. 33S Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day orbuilding; rent includes electric light,tin, Miss Wilcox, Miss G. B. Olsen, Mrs.

A. J. Giesy, Miss May McAllister, Eliz $10 per month and up. Splendidabeth McAllister, Mrs. T. Max Smith hot and cold water, and janitor ser-

vice, Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.T HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE GO WITH YOU. Wm. Wright and wife, Dr. W. R,

Bvars, L. A. Boggs, Gus. Pearson, V MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL, Prop.
ROOM WANTED.

YOUNG man desires furnished room on
Pacific Heights. Address "Pacific."
this office. 8381THE STAT; a ALD ' ' Only fire

proof offiee building in city.
Fernandez, Jr., H. M. Roberts, R. G.
Henderson, Mary Apo, Mrs.. R. Horner.
H. C. Morgan, W. Morgan, Miss ShefCITY TRANSFER CO.

Jas. H. Love. PHONE field. Miss F. N. Carter, Gertrude RHEUMATISM -LOST.
Turner, Edna Curtis, Misses Moir, (2)

THE QUEEN
Nuuanu Street, Near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FEOM $2.50 TJPWABD.

Mrs. A. McDowall - - Proprietress

IF TROUBLED with rheumatism, seeGENTLEMAN 'S Solitaire Diamond
Eing. Liberal reward, J. F. Morgan,Margaret Scott, Sam Woods and wife me. 1249 Fort street. 833082 KING STREET, OPP. UNION GRILL. Miss J. Garcia, Mrs. J. Fernandez 857 Kaahumanu street. 838

Miss Maggie Bnrlew, Miss Nell FURNISHED ROOMS.Carev, Geo. Desha, S. L. Desha, Ken PUESE near Hotel and Fort, contains THE DELMONICO, 130 Beretania St.,neth Auld, Miss M. De Harne, Miss JRING UP 298 EXPRESS CO. keys. Finder gets reward this office
8383De Harne, H. L. Holstein, H. A. Giles.FOR GOMES

M. GOMES,

near Fort; furnished rooms, en suite
or single, by the day, week or month.
First-clas- s accommodation; ratesPer str. Claudine, for Maui and Ha

waii, June 25. Miss Medeiros, Miss GOLD WATCH, near Waipahu. Finder moderate; under new management.
Jones, Marv Rodrigues, Maclena Nunez return to Waipahu store and receive 8381
Miss Marv Scholtz, Wilhelmina reward. 8381

Office corner Fort and Queen Streets.

PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE.
STORAGE, PACKING, SHIPPING TO ALL STEAMERS.

Scholtz, F. Marciel, F. A. Lufkin, Wm,
BEOWN leather dress suit case withHaia, Miss Hannested, Miss reck. Miss

FURNISHED and unfurnished rooms
and cottages with board, 1634 Nuu-an- u

St., third house above School
street. 8379

H. Stender, Edith Keola, Marion Keola express company's tag on it marked
"Mike Patton." Suitable reward atRING UP 316 Mrs. Boswell, Alfred Nunez, W. Logan,

Miss Mary Luiz. Miss H. Cummings.

FOR SALE' CHEAP.
A SEVEN-ACR- E HOMESTEAD with

dwelling, stable and outbuildings,
situated in beautiful Kalihi valley,
where the coolest winds continuously
blow. Place is on the government

troad and is planted in part to avo-
cado pears, pineapples, mangoes and
Chinese oranges. A running stream
of clear water passes through the
grounds, and there is a spring of cool
clear water on the place that is al-
ways available for drinking purposes.
The house is well built and the place
is suitable for a person who desires
a country residence near the city. In-
tending purchasers mav address' H. S.
Crane, Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd., or
P. O. Box 540. 8378

this office. 8381

Ernest Herbert, Henry Herbert, Walter 1 NICELY furnished 1124 Adams, rooms,
ELKS TOOTH WATCH FOB. Reward, . ,

837'5 bcott, . L. Breck, Miss H. Correa
8378REIP at this offiee.Frank Correa.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, FOR SALE.day, o p. m. Nfllie Kapule, Miss E. AT A BARGAIN, a Kroeger Piano.' inBaggage and Furniture Moving. CARL H. NIEPER. Kaeo, Mrs. Frances King Headlee, Mrs
FOUND.

PAIR GOLD SPECTACLES. Owner
identify and pay for advertisement,
this offiee. ' 8383

excellent condition. Address "Ther
raos," this office. 838De Bretteville. Miss De Bretteville, H,

W. Ehlers and wife. Miss Kaeo, S. Kaeo,
Miss Lewa Tokia, Miss Annie AhkuHawaiian Ballasting Company

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
OXE unused 6 h.p. Marine Motor. In

Miss T. Anokeo. Helen Schumelphen quire 648 Beretania, near Alapai,
8383ning. Master J. Perreira, Miss Hinds

J. A . Doyle, C. M. Thomas, M. J. Pert58 MAUNAKEA STREET, NEAR KING. P. O. Box 820; Tel. 396.
K. Matsnmoto, Manager

Slack Sand, Coral, Garden Soil, delivered anywhere In Honolulu, from
corner Hotel and Fort streets, at LOW EST PRICES.

reira. Ah Chong Ai, Mrs. Freitas an ELEGANT Birds-ey- e Maple Bedstead Real Eteffilwngechild. Mrs. O. Blackstad, Miss Black Bureau, Cheffomer, Washstand and
sta.l Mrs. Weber, Miss Weber, N Rocker in first-eia- ss condition. Ad
Anderson, Anna Fountain, P. D. Neal dress P. O. Box 73S. 333
Dexter traser, Miss A. Hoae, A

Gnrn. J. A. Maguire, Mrs. Allen, Lorna
Jarrett, Ailene Jarrett, Magoon, Miss
Clark, Misses Peterman, (2), Mrs. C.
J. Robinson and friends, F. L. Linder-man- .

Per str. Mikahala, for Molokai and
Maui ports, today, 5 p. m. Dr. Doug-

las, J. Goldstein Willie Cathcart, Dr.
II. 'P. Judd, W. Hitchcock. Oilman, E.
K. Arnold, Rx and Randolph Hitch-
cock.

Per S. S. Aorangi. for Victoria. June
03 Miss R. F.-- Xorrie. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Farrell. W. W. L. Powell, Mrs.
Greig, Miss Greig, A. N. Cabrinha,
Miss S. M. Smith, J. C. Ewing, Miss

Ihevenin. iannv Sobo. Mrs. MoITip UWAi.K offers at harsam two ares
virgin soil on which is erected one

DIED.
HANSEN Tn Honolulu, June 17. Possy

Hansen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hansen,
aged fi-- e vears.

82 KING STREET.
five-roo- cottage and one eight-ro-

Kai. E. Dreier. II. Fassoth, John Fas-sot-

Joseph Fassoth, Mrs. T. Onokia,
Thos. Oonokia. Ah. Lock, Hung Won,
Ohing Yue. Miss Hinds.

Per str. Mauna Loa. for Kona and
Kau ports, 12 noon. Mrs. G. Campbell,
Capt. Howe. Mrs. R. Campbell, D. 1.
Conkling. Miss M. Forrest. E. M. Mil- -

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Poatoffiee at Honolulu,

T. H., aa eeeond-la- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One year tlt.00
Advertising Rates en Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 15 Sonth Kinf St.
C & CRAN1 , . . . . Manager

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

dwelling, thoroughly renovated, with
modern sanitary plumbing, electric
lights, etc. Unobtr'icted view of
mountains. Ts twenty minutes'
walk from nostoffice. and in a locality
cooled bv delightful mountain breezes
at all times. Property will be sold
for less than cost of houses. Address
' ' ' ' thisDWELLING, office. 8365

Mail for San Francisco will be taken
today on the steamer Mauna Kea at
noon to Hilo and 'transferred to the
Matson steamer Enterprise, which
leaves on the 24th. Two passengers
from Honolulu take the same method
to get to San Francisco.

Green
156 Hotel Street. Phone 218lor. W. Nahale. May Born, Misses M. Per S. S. Makura. for Colonies, June

and Nora Campbell, Isabel Born, 25. Mr. and Mrs. Occleston. Miss Lily
Clarence Wills, Mrs. Allen, Aileen Me- - ' Bull, Y. Sang Mark, (for Suva).

TUNING GUARANTEED,

1
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SECOND SECTION
SECOND SECTION

PAOES 9 TO 12.
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T CIGARETTE OF

,

" M Manufactuerd of the highest .standard Turkish Tobacco, selected by Nestor Gianacalis' own 9' II

'

j

representative, and cured especially for the most exacting trade, and wrapped in pure rice paper.
Only the most expert workmen employed in the factory.

NO ADULTERATIONS OF ANY KIND.

They come to us packed in hermetically sealed cans. These Cigarettes commend themselves
to persons of refined taste in Tobacco essentials, bringing to the smoker a realization of his
dreams pi Continental fragrance. If your dealer can not supply you, notifv

Nestor, 25c Royal Nestor, 1 5c
HONOLULU, H. T,
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A little judicious experimenting in our
special wall paper show room will result
in your selecting paper that will conform to
the principles of good taste. Our facilities
for showing wall paper are unequaled in
the city, our stock is the largest and our
prices the lowest. There's a moral in this
for anyone about to build or repaper a
house.
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LOW-RAT- E EXCURSION

TO HILO FOR THE FOURTH i I
How About Your Babies?

3 - i-- i Wonderful
New
Invention

July 4 which may be witnessed by Ho-

nolulu excursionists:
1. 1-- 2 Mile free-for-al- l. Purse, $125.
2. 3-- 4 Hile, Hawaiian bred, Mer-

chants' Stake. Maidens. Purse, $500.
' 3. 1 1-- 4 Mile Merchants' Stake, free-for-al- l.

Closed with five nominations
as follows: L. Warren, McLennon,
Brughelli, John O'Kourke and Japanese
Little Joker. Purse, $1500. '

4. Mile heats, 2 in 3, free-for-all-tr-

or pace, owners to drive. Purse, $250.
5. 3-- 4 Mile Japanese free-for-al- l.

Too little attention has been paid to footweaf for
little tots. Ever notice people with enlarged joints and
other deformities of their feet? Mostly the result of ill-fitti- ng

shoes when they were little ones. Look at the pur-

posely deformed feet of Chinese ladies and you will see
what an influence shoes have in shaping the feet.

A woman has revolutionized footwear for children.
Mrs. A. R. King is .that woman. She manufactures shoes
from her own designs, and all the leading shoe stores in
the United States are selling them to the exclusion of all
others. We are the first to have Mrs. King's shoes in Ho-

nolulu. We have a full line, and invite you to see them.

CURES RUPTURE
You know that ordinary trusses

won't cure rupture. They sim-
ply irritate and make the
trouble worse.

I have an electric truss which
is used in connection with Electro--

Vigor. This truss saturates
the weak muscles with a glow-
ing current of electricity, caus-
ing them to contract, and by
daily adding to their strength a
cure is soon effected. This elec-
tric truss has cured some of the
most obstinate cases after all
other methods had failed. Let
me send you the names of cured
patients. They will tell you
what my treatment did for
them.'

Get It Free

I'urse, $lo0.
6. 3-- 4 Mile, Hawaiian breds. Purse,

$250.
7. 3-- 4 Mile, free-for-al- l. Purse, $250.
8. 1-- 2 Mile, Japanese horses, 14

hands. Purse, $50. '
9. 1-- 2 Mile, Cowboys. Purse, $15.
10. 1 Mile relay race. Purse, $15.
Broncho riding. Purse, $20.
11. 5-- 8 Mile, free-for-a- ll. Purse, $250.
Four or more' to enter, three or more

to start, unless otherwise specified.
Entries close June 26, at 6 p. m.

REGAL SHOE STORE
' McCANDLESS BUILDING.KING AND BETHEL STREETS. iI

Cut out this coupon and mail
it to me for my 100-pa- ge iUus- -
trated book, which tells all
about my modern method of
electric treatment

The Tnter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company has completed plans for a big
excursion to Hilo, leaving Honolulu
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
Mauna Kea and returning Tuesday
morning, July 6.

Tliis excursion affords one of the best
opportunities ever offered the people of
Honolulu to visit the big island, aylhe
rates are exceedingly low and the peo-
ple of Hilo have arranged a series of
sports that will outdo any previous ef-

forts that have ever made in that line.
Besides the sports program for July

5, excursionists may visit the volcano
and see the marvelous exhibition of Na-

ture's workshop; now in progress. The
train will be ready at the wharf when
the Mauna Kea docks Sunday morning
and will take volcano visitors directly
up to the volcano, giving them part of
the day and all night at the crater. As
the night view is far the grandest, this
will prove a very attractive arrange-
ment.

Excursionists will be taken back to
Hilo Monday morning and will arrive
in time to witness the splendid celebra-
tion at Hilo in the afternoon as per
program below and will embark for Ho-

nolulu in the Mauna Kea after the
sports are over.

Rates for the trip will be as follows:
Honolulu to Hilo and return, $15.00;
Honolulu to volcano and return, includ-
ing meals, lodging and all regular ex-

penses at Volcano House, $25.00
Business and professional men, school

teachers and all others needing recrea-

tion and desiring to see the most won-

derful sight in the world at the present
time, the active volcano of Kilauea,
should make every endeavor to take in
this' excursion as it will probably be
many years before Kilauea will give
another exhibition so grand as now.
Besides, Hilo is not intending to let
Honolulu visitors carry away any poor
.idea of her hospitality and her ability
to celebrate the glorious 4th in a man-

ner creditable to the most patriotic New
England village.

Following is the official program for

i

Soccer football game (Oahu vs. Ha-
waii). Kennedy cup and $75 prize.

Marathon race, from Nine Miles,
Olaa, (finish at track with three laps).
First prize, $50; second prize, $25; third
prize, $10.

Throwing the hammer.
Putting the shot.
Throwing the weight.
High jump.
Long jump.
Hop, step and leap.
100-Yar- d dash.
100-Yar- d hurdle race.
1-- 2 Mile race.
1 Mile walking race.

AN AMERICAN NEWSPAPER MAN
RECOMMENDS A WELL KNOWN
REMEDY.
Not long since the following editorial

S. Q.'HA.T.Tt, M. D.
702 Market Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e, illustrated book.
Name

Address ..

Imported Seeds
ORDERS TAKEN FOR ECONOMIC

SEEDS .

RUBBER
CAOUTCHOUC DE JEQUES

(Manihot dichotoma)

A tree similar to the teara variety
in size ana habit, with smooth bark
which does not exfoHnce; Latex very
abundant; more fluid than that of the
Ceara tree, and said to contain a higher
percentage of rubber.

CAOUTCHOUC DE PIAUHY
(Manihot Plauhyensis)

A shrubby tree, 7 to 15 feet high, for
dry, rocky soils; especially suited for
the Konas. The latex is more fluid than
that of the Ceara and is said to con-

tain five times as much rubber!
Seeds of the above now on hand,

freshly imported from Brazil.
For prices write to

JAEED Q. SMITH,
Kealakekua, Hawaii.

j appeared in the Centertown, Missouri,
J U. S. A., Leader: ''The editor knows
j by personal experience that Chamber-- ;

lain 's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

SUPERIOR WORK
There is no better work to be had

than I do. I mend shoes, and make
thein, by hand.

JOAQUIN F. FEIETAS,
1124 UNION ST., ABOVE EOTEl

II Then You Know It's Pure

J Famous "57 Varieties" sold 1

by all grocers

i Remedy will cure diarrhoea, and we
have heard like testimonials from other
reliable people in the community." Ev-
eryone who has used this remedy has
the same to say of it. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

Jared Smith, Kealakekua," Hawaii,
will sell you seeds for your yard. He
has an advertisement in this issue set-

ting forth the species.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES
READ THE ADVEETISEB

WOBXJT8 NEW 8 DALLY
E. A. WILD EE Agent
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1 tot!lit Bill
For the Week Ended Jane 19, 1909.

WENT STOLIDLY

TO JIS DEATH

The Murderer Unmoved When

Brought Out to Die Calm

to the End.

AUTOMOBILISTS MOTOR CYCLISTS

Do not burn up your machines by using matches. Get an
On account of installing new fixtures.

Ever Beady Flash Light
II Goods Marked Down

Insure yourself against explosions and fire. Fresh batteries

by every steamer.

All Sizes $2.00 to $5.00
Lowest Prices ever

offered in

Honolulu, July 21, 1909.

General Summary.
The greatest amounts of rainfall

were reported from the Hilo districts
of Hawaii, and on the loth heavy to
exclusive rains were general over these
districts.

The total amounts of rainfall, in
inches, in the several districts were:
Hawaii X. Kohala-0.1- 2 to 0.S2, Ha-mak-

1.12 to 1.3o, is. Hilo 2.72 to
3.85, S. Hilo 2.24 to 5.91, Puna 1.45
to 2.32, Kau 0.08 to 0.52, S. Kona
O.SS, and N. Kona 1.06; Maui Maka-wao.0.8- 1

to 3.30, Hana 1.21, and Wai-luk- u

and Lahaina 0.00, excepting 0.11
at Wailuku; Oahu Koolauloa 0.22,
Koolaupoko 0.32 to 1.35, Honolulu 0.36
to 1.63, and Ewa 0.04 to 1.45; Kauai
Hanalei 0.96, Lihue 0.29, Koloa 0.32 to
0.S7, and Waimea 0.07; and Molokai
Molokai 0.68.

The following gives the departures,
in inches, from the average of ten or
more years in the several districts:
Kauai Hanalei Q.02, and Waimea
and Koloa 0.03 to 0.05; Maui Ma-kawa- o

0.01, and Lahaina 0.1O;
Oanu Koolauloa and Ewa 0.08 to
0.10, Koolaupoko 0.04 to 0.44, and
Honolulu 0.18 to 0.52, and Hawaii

N. Kona 0.42, Kau 0.11, Puna
0.50, S. Hilo 0.86 to 4.27, N.

Hilo 2.41 to 2.50, Hamakua 0.63
to 0.80, and N. Kohala 0.25 to

0.15.
There were but slight changes in

mean temperatures, all but two re-
porting changes of less' than 1.0 deg.,
and the majority lower than those of
the preceding week.

The following table shows the week-
ly averages of temperature and rain-
fall for the principal Islands and for
the Group:

Haiti &Ea Men'sLimited

FORT AND KING STREETS. Furnish
oods

mu

"Without a flicker of emotion on his

face, Yi Hai Dam, the convicted mur-

derer, went to his death on the scaffold

at the Oahu ,iail yesterday. "Without a
word, without a struggle, without even
showing an interest in the grim event
of which he was the central figure, he
listened to the reading of 'the death war-ran- t,

held out his hands for the shackles
and moved his body to assist in the
placing of the straps that were not to
be taken off until after his life had
gone. From cell to where the death
warrant was read to him, from thence
to the scaffold and on it, he was accom-
panied by the Rev. Mr. Ming, who
sang, prayed and spoke to him, but
over his features never once came a
gleam betokening his hope for happi-
ness beyond the grave 'that had already
been prepared for him. The hands of
the High Sheriff trembled fes he held
the death warrant through-th- inter-
minable reading; the guards were af-

fected as they trussed up the condemn-
ed man; the Korean minister and John
M. Martin, his spiritual advisers and
consolers, showed the effect of the
strain they were under in watehing the
man they had met so frequently going
to an inexorable and a dishonorable
death, but calmly, almost incompre-
hensibly, the one with the blood of
another upon his hands went through
the few minutes that remained to him
before-h- would be called upon to faee
his Maker.

This was the wonder of the execution
which took place under the shade of
the kamani tree seventeen minutes
after eight o'clock yesterday morning.
"Between the hours of eight o'clock
in the morning and five o'elock in the
afternoon," read the death warrant,
and it was on the stroke of eight hat
the man to die came up from his cell
into the High Sheriff's office. Below,
he had joined in the singing of a hymn,
after he had dressed himself carefully
in a new suit of clothes. He was un-

moved enough while dressing to com-

ment on the faet that in the looking-glas- s

handed him in which to brush his
hair, he saw his own faee for the first
time in eleven- - months.

With a firm step he walked up the in-

cline to the gallows. Without a symp-
tom of fear he moved his head 'to al-

low his collar and tie to be taken off
by the guard, and, after the black eap

Temperature,
. 72.1 deg

75.0 deg.
Hawaii . .
Maui . .

Hats, shirts, collars, ties, underwear,
socks, clothing, boots and shoes.

Come and make your selection
before the stock is picked over

C. K. CHOW & CO.
Corner King and River Streets, near Bridge

Rainfall.
1.90 inches
0.68 inch
0.65 inch
0.50 inch
0.68 inch

Oahu . . 75.7 deg.
Kauai 75.0 deg,
Molokai . . ... 74.0 dec

Entire Group,. 73.7 deg. 1.28 inches
At the local office of the U. S. 1

AND KODAK SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.

When you want fresh films, come to us. We carry a

complete stock of all sizes and have them when you want

them, ,

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

Weather Bureau in Honolulu, sultry,
generally partly cloudy weather ob-
tained, with measurable rainfall on
five dates amounting to ,36 inch, .13
above the weekly normal, and .25 more
than during the preceding week. The
maximum temperature was 82 deg., min
imum biJ deg., and mean 7o.6 deg, 1.4

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC ' FORT STREET. deg. below the normal, and 0.3 deg.
lower than last week's. The mean

JUST ARRIVED

if
daily relative humidity ranged from 62
ler cent to 80 per cent, and the mean
for the week was 69.9 per cent. East-
erly winds prevailed on the 16tb, and
northeasterly on the remaining dates,
with an average hourly velocity of 9.0
miles. The mean dailv barometer Rugs
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1 aried from 30.04 to 30.15 inches, and
the mean for the week, 30.11, was 0.10
inch above normal.

WM. B. STOCKMAN",
Section Director. In All Sizes

There Is Only One Peerles Preserving Faint
AND IT'S MADE AND SOLD ONLY EY US.

Givejis a chance to figure on your work; we guarantee the cheap-
est prices in town.

Celebrated1 Peerless Paint Felt, Pitch and Gravel Roofs Repairing.

Peerless Preserving Paint Co., Ltd.
Telephone 281. Office Fort St, Opp. Irwin & Co. , P. O. Box 757.

atOne of the '
ErtfenttcLfo

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTDof the happy homes of to-d- ay is a vast
und of information as to the best methods

J of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.

Products of actual excellence and
reasonable plaims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e

acceptance through the approval of the
Well-inform- of the World; not of indi

nan been adjusted he spoke for the
first time sinee leaving his cell and the
last time on this earth. His words were
a plea 'to the Almighty .for mercy,
being:

"O God, pardon, please, the great
crime I committed. Forgive the awful
sin. Have mercy. Have mercy and
receive my soul in peace. Amen."

Then a buzzing sound, and then the
trap sprung.

Death was instantaneous. Drs. Moore
and Mackall. the physicians attending,
pronounced the pulse stilled in six:een
minutes.

4

The remains were buried in the gov-
ernment plot at the Makiki cemetery,
Eev. Mr. Ming, John M. Martin, and a
friend attending. High Sheriff Henry
furnished the carriage for these to ac-

company the remains from the prison
to the burying ground.

CLOTH
( Tl HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION J
I (Q) 551 AND DRAYING CO., Ltd- -

V IX Phone 281, Fort Street - (
Phone 281. Fort St., opposite W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

viduals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-
ing the best the world affords.

One of the products of that class, of

known component parts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-inform- of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family

A VARIETY OF SHADES,

cents a yard
ALSO FLOWER, POTS FROM JAPAN.

THE JAPANESE BAZAAR
FORT STREET, NEAR THE CONVENT.

laxative is the well-know- n Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu

Has New Lines of Summer

Underwear, B. V. D. Athletic
Poris Net and Lace Weave

YOUR SIZE
152 Hotel Street, Opposite Young Hotel.

factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.ABOUT THIS FDR
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.

II PINEAPPLE STORY ? Brink
Rainier"Say, there's as mudh similarity be Automobile Accidentstween Hawaiian pineapples and the

other kind as there is between a water After the accidents, bring your machine to us.
AND KEEP HEALTHY.melon and a pumpkin! When I left

Seattle they were selling alleged pine
We repair everything but the engine. Charges low.

W. W. WRIGHT CO., Ltd.
SOUTH AND KING STREETS.

apples, the size of my fist, for twenty
eents apiece. Why, man, they didn't
know what a real pineapple was until

Shampooing, Halrdressing
Scalp Treatment, Massage, for ladies

and gentlemen. Hair Pieces to order.
Phone 491 for Appointment.

MBS. DORIS E. PARIS,
1146 Fort Street.

The Quality of the Australian

LAMB and MUTTON
we are selling these days has never been equaled in Hono-
lulu. There is fine flavor, plenty of juice and not too much
fat. There's melt-in-the-mou- th sensation with the lamb.

the Hawaiian kind got there!"
This is the dictum of Tom Quinn, the

man who drives the big Packard ma
chine for the benefit of the people. Tom
says there isn't much sense in the story
which appeared about him in an after-
noon paper. He says that Seattle is

SHOES THAT WEAR

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
NUTJANTJ ABOVE KING.

chock full cf rent automobiles, taxi
cabs, etc, but that they didn't use airopolitan Market

Phone 45. W. F. HEILBRON, Proprietor.
large ear of the size of his Packard in
the rent service there.

, notwithstanding the fact that BUNGALOWSTom had several offers to purchase his
car in Seattle, he left a place where he
was makinar monev "for Built from customers' designs or those

offers greater pleasures for,

the tourist, or resident, than
any place in the Territory.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

furnished by us. Contracts entered into
for the construction of large or small
dwellings, garages, etc., at prices which
place us out of the range of competi-tors- .

We guarantee all of our work
and material. Manager.

City Mill Co., Ltd
Kekaulike Street, Below King Street.

where I can make more," says Tom.
The Tackard agency in Seattle took a
great interest in him, and went so far
as to pay the charges on the car back
to this city.

Tom says that Hawaii has a good ex-

hibit at the fair, though when he left
there wasn't much of it showing, He
says that the Island exhibit will un-

doubtedly be one of the most interest-
ing and attractive of the exposition as
soon as it is completely set up.

t-- .

The Thayer Piano Co., Hotel street,
opposite the Young building, sells
pianos on easy payment plan.

Relief From Headache Is Yours If You Want It
You have only to get a box of Stearns' Headache Wafters at your chemist's

"
and take one of the little tasteless wafers.

This is the most popular headache cure in the world and has been sold for
almost twenty years; the only reason that so many people buy it over and over
is that it does what it should cures headache promptly, safely, pleasantly.

JCo one needs to suffer from headache when

Stearns' Headache Wafers
are at hand. It is well to keep a box in the house all the time, for headaches al-

ways come without warning.' This will drive them away as quickly as they came.
Stearns' Headache Wafers are so much better than others that it will pay to

insist on having STEARNS' and no other.

--L A N A I SHADES--Jade Jewelry We have just received a new shipment of the VTJDOS PORCH SHADES,
vhieh are so well known in island homes. They are so constructed thst they
will keep ail stm out of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. Thets art
the kind which last. J. HOPP & CO.
185 King Street. Ltwera k Cooke Boildlnf.

In Special Orieinal Chinese Designs.
Attractive Elegant Eow Priced.

BO WO
Hotel Street bet. Maunakea d Smith
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I THE QUALITY OF OUR J
i I

Dr. F. SCHWANN
j jt GOOD SERVICE JOHN MARTIN TO SAIL AS

Osteopathic Physician rs a REPRESENTATIVE OF HAWAII
and Uculist USINESS ASSET

222 EMMA SQTJAEE. s ss a? tr r - r - r r jj. j., y,
HOUKS: If'"" """

1
Consulting 2- - 3 p. m., except Saturdays t.Operating 2 a. m. The

3- - 6 p. m. demand for chafing dishes r
f

V IS GUARANTEED.
has decreased with the demand
for Gas Stoves.RING UP
COOKING WITH

; - - A
---

ill

f
For Groceries Phone 76

NO OLD STOCK AND EVERYTHING IS IN ACCORD-
ANCE WITH THE PURE FOOD LAW. WE CATER TO

FAMILY CUSTOIW
And we will be pleased to receive you?, order for the week's

supply of Groceries and Table Delicacies.

'A

A

A

A
A
f

A
IS QUICKER

than with alcohol, and there-i- s
less muss about it.

The Beit Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODSl

Hotel and BetheL

USE

Centennial's

AX. f - Theo. Lansing,'A

A
A
A

KING NEAR MAUNAKEA ST. TELEPHONE a9i.Best Flour "a

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD., AGENTS.
AHonolulu Gas

Co., Ltd.
BISHOP STBEET.

FLOWERS A9 Neckwear and BeitsA
A

FOR GRADUATION EXEBCISES. JOHN M MARTIN, HAWAII'S REPRESENTATIVE TO ATTT-v- n

- . MMuti va Al ori ft i I I iK A Entirely new goods just reeeiyedLMRS. E. M. TAYLOR
oiin Jianm, tne wen Known etiurcn upon to join forees with the Hawaii ff. tSOSHIMA, B, ,.BAMBOO AND worker, friend of the inmates of the promotionists at the fair and boost Ha- -

BATFIA. Oahu Prison and Leahi Home, and ,
wail John is real hard worker andBamboo for weav- -

YOUNG BUILDING.

Leroy Henry
MASSEUR

one of th bet known active spirits in , " OI most earnest friends.injl. Lauhala and
at Vancouver he willekaha. Eaffia in all Summer SuitingsY. M. p. A. and Methodist church 'cir

ATTRACTIVE
PATTERNSeolors. Hats, Mats, stir up British dust for the first time

since fie sailed from Hold Henglandans, Baskets, Pot
tery, .Brasses.

cles, leaves Honolulu tomorrow on the
Canadian-Australia- n S. S. Aorangi for
Vancouver, whence hegoes to Seattle

nrTEEN Y.EARS EXPERIENCE. HAWAII & SOUTH W. VJ Ahana & Go.
62 South King Street. No Branches.

PHONE 41L SEAS flTTR.Trt fr
Young Building, Bishop Street.

(Under Electric Sign.)LEWIS & CO., LTD. to attend the International Conven-
tion of the Ep worth League.

J. his is Johi; Martin's first trip awav

Leading Grocers PARAGON MARKET to the Coast in many years, but those
who know him, know that he will be

rorty years ago.
It is expeeted that Mr. Martin will

be called upon to make an address to
the great convention on behalf of Ha-
waii, and that, no doubt, will be one
of the most interesting of alL John
Martin rs card bears$ the Hawaiian
coat of arms in one corner with "Alo-
ha Nui" just opposite. The remain-
der of the card read as follows:

JOHN M MARTIN.
Delegate International Convention

Epworth League, Seattle, Wash., 19.Epworth League, First M. E. Church,
Honolulu; Japanese and Km-oa- n Vn.

BUNG STREET. PHONE 240. ALAKEA-UNION-BERETANI-
one of the best representatives Ha-
waii ever sent out to a big gathering
and that he will make the name of
the Hawaiian Islands bettpr bnnxn

Under Management

WANT A WIRE BED? FRED'K W. KLEIN
ban ever. It is fortunate for theGO TO nd catering particularly to the rttalj

MM I
ilflSlfill

doll Ii i in
ceeas or lamiiies.

Islands that John Martin ia attend-
ing the Epworth League convention in
Seattle while the Alaska-Yuko- n fair is

HONOLULU WIRE BED GO.
Superior Quality worth Leagues of the Territory of Ha- -feAPIOLANI BUILDING. m progress, for John can be counted ! waii, Honolulu, T. H

Excellent Service
Send Your Suit GOVERN MENT TAKING large. Anew stock 0f these cigarettes

has just been received in hermetically
sealed cans, as they always are packed,
aud Messrs. Fitzpatrick Brothers guar-
antee the quality of every package

What's the Matter
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND CARE OF PAINTED FISH
With the boys of the Territorial MesCLEANING WORKS ELEGANT GOODS AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT.senger Serricet They're all right, Yes!TEL. 105, POET STREET Seattle Times.--TELEPHONE 361. Have you seen the

i the governmentfisheries exhibit
THE CUSELMANMUSIC

MUSIC MARINE
MOTOR

building" is a question that is heard
everywhere on the Exposition grounds
these days, but, with an addition to

that passes through their hands.

GET IT TODAY.
Do not neglect your family. Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is sure to be needed when
least expected. It costs but a small
amount to keep this medicine always
on hand and it is economy in the
end. For sale byH dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for

--H. P weighsHawaiian Mnaie and Hawaiian Tn. NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.145 lbs. A littlnatruments a large stock to select the exhibit now under way, there willwonder. Can hemirom.
WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD. een at Neill'a be a different emphasis and phrase-

ology on the fisheries show. One willworkshop.itFort and Merchant Sts.
hear: "Have you seen the Hawaiian
fish?" .1al backanuthing, gasolene engines, etc IUnable to take care of them in themua MHU.Ti, Prop. I Ldoiss unaervests L

: Good Quality (Lt:Hawaiian exhibit building the commis
sioners engaged to gather the HawaiianHO FOR THE 4fh trophies for the Alaska-Yukon-Pacifi- cW,.7 &

! White Cotton Cloth, 36 inches wide. 10c a vri IDRUGITMCMAS rYCBI Exposition, went to M. M. Oeddes,
riEEWOEKS AND FLAGS AT commissioner in charge of the governTHE WOELD-BEATLN-

ment building, and told him the v had I L AHOY Nuuanu j, .I bcfow Hotel IA.B, Arleigh & Co., Ltd, neither the room nor the facilities for - m

STORE

SUPREMACY
carina; for the fish exhibit and GeddesThomas Flyer promptly said that he would take theA LOAFER"Winner of New York to Paris Ract fUh and care for then. Business Care Brings Nervouslor a Demonstration, see ear"It is costing- us js(m to keep theseis the fellow who would rather "work"his friends than do an honest Jsv', iish alive and to fret them accustomed

worn, but to the water in which they must eristVon Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. aunnz tueir stay at the exposition.

..The petty cares of business life wear away nervous strength, and this ap-
plies ag much to the clerk at the desk as to the manager in his luxurious office
A thousand little details of duty requiring attention eshaust the nervous energr
and cause one to-- fret over triflins thinsrs that wnU . ,

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER said the comniisn)ner vesterdav.performs a marvellous work in riddinrrAlexander Yonng Building 'iut, -- when the public once srets atne seaip of aU impurities and disease. iook. at tnem, we are satisfied that they

THE will pronounce the exhibit of the Ha-
waiian fish the greatest of its kind$25 Reward they have ever seen.''

To a reporter for TliV Tittips vchn
Above reward will h t;a was privileged to see the Hawaiian fish,

tnougnt under conditions of perfect health.
Nervous fretful persons of either sex are nnally poorly nourished and inall such cases the surest and quickest permanent relief is to be had by the use of.."'-- .

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
which first quickens the appetite and aids the digestion and enriche. the tlodithug providing the tired nerves with the nourishment they need. Thia eoadition banishes the wakefulness that so many nervous people auffer from aadnuts them to enjoy sound restful sleep. Get Steams' Wine of Cod Liyr

rormauon Jeadicg to arrest and convic ?.s tney were pemg acciimatea in a
great tank in the boiler room of thetion or person wno maLieiously shot one

It means satisfaction through
prompt arid careful attention.
Superior quality of the articles
in stock.' A notable absence of
importunity to buy and an abso-

lute freedom in acquiring infor-
mation as to quality and price.
We welcome shoppers with the
same cordiality that marks our
reception of buyers. A chair for
either and access to the tele-
phone at all times.

Howard

Watch
vi me aeer on tfie .Moanalua Estate

M. T. MeTVTVRT'
government building yesterday, the
man' in charge said the fish had been
there two days and there has not beenS365
a death in the hundred and some spec
imens in the tank. ....v. Jt,u, MCUJi,t magg De Bure y0g get ST EA ENS ' the Kenuiae.If he succeeds the fish will be Tilnppt?
n a double-aquarium- , the larzest in theSharp SignS fisheries exhibit. Here, the nriblio willIs the product of perfection. We be afforded a sight of the most aston

ishing shapes, the most gorgeous color
are selling them at New York
prices. All grades in 14kt. and "MAKE GOOD"
25yr. cases. J J Jl

HOWARD REPAIRING

ing and stripes that were ever pre-
sented in an aquarium show at any
exposition. For there never has been
a Hawaiian fish exhibit at any of the
fairs and no effort has ever been made
to gather any collection approaching
the one now at the Alaska-Ynkon-Pa- -

A SPECIALTY. Tom Sharp
cifie Exposition grounds. There are in

THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397 the lot some of the rarest specimens
it was possible to obtain.

Benson, Smith & Co,,

LIMITED

HOTEL AND F02T STEEETS.
l s. fi: lis 1 1

Telephone No. 512. Hotel St.! MM SMOKES" AT

If you have had any
difficulty with your
office books of re-

cord let us have an
order. -

We wil! satisfy you as to
quality, price and delivery.

IT'S A CINCH
THE STAR FITZPATRICK BROTHERS

Merchant Tailor That the Japanese on the plantations
are showing signs cf unrest; the feel-
ing may spread to the house servant!
at any time unless there is something

Dyeine, Cleaning and Repairing all
or tiotnes. sknlful workmen.

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
NEW YORK and PARISIAN

v Novelties
Alexander Young Bldg, Second Floor.

Fitzpatrick Brothers advertise today
the celebrated Nestor Turkish cigar-
ette which comes to Honolulu bearing
the recommendation of the most ex

tsest m Town. All work Guaraateed.
XeJephone ISi fiivp t:i a CaU to show them the folly of a strike. The

Hawaii Shinro is conservative. TtNo. 2' Beretania St.. near Emma St.
acting smokers on the mainland and in;

proves by conservative statements and
foreeful arguments that the offerings
by employers is Hcnolnln ar nnt tn

NEW SHIPMENT OF
Europe. When Mr. Langrlev. the repre

be sniffed at. It will pay every house-- sentative of' the Nestor Gianaeolis.Ladies' Muslin Underwear Haw n Gazette Co., Ltdnoiaer wno employs Japanese servants
to subscribe for the was in Honolulu last year he saw great

er possibilities for exploiting the Nes- -HAWAII SHINTO.

OUR MEATS
AEE GOOD MEATS."

Lowest Priees.
C. Q. YES HOP & CO, LTD.

Next to the Fishmarket.
Phone 25L

or and he decided to pIac--e his adverYee Chan & Co.
KING AND BETHEL.

the leading Japanese newsaper in the
Hawaiian Islands. See Sheba. Tele tising in the hands of Fitzpatrick
phone 97. HiBros, whose sales of Nestors had been II!
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A DARING CUT IN PRICES ON THE BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERIES MADE BY THE WOMEN OF MADEIRA. LADIES WHO CAN APPRECIATE THE BEAUTY OF THIS
WORK WILL RECOGNIZE THIS UNPRECEDENTED CHANCE. THINK HOW YOUR FRIENDS ON THE MA INLAD WOULD RAVE AT SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY.

YET IT IS YOURS FOR A FEW DAYS. v

IBs.!
A GOOD CHOICE, FOR THESE PRICES WILL ATTRACT CROWDS OF BUYERS.

Shirt Waists Night Gowns 0hniises Corset Covers
$6.00 Reduced to $3.50 $6.00, $8.50 'Reduced to .....$3.75 $5.50, $6.50 Reduced to ... ........... $3.d0 $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 Reduced to ............ $1.75
$6.50 Reduced to $4.00 $7.00, $7.50, $8.00 Reduced to .... $4.00, $4.25

$7.00 Reduced to .'. $4.50 $8.50, $9.00 Reduced to .......... $4.50, $5.00 7.00, $7.50, $8.50 Reduced-t- o $4.00, $4.25 im' 54,75 Keauced t0 ,9on
$8.50, $9.50 Reduced to $5.50, $6.00 . $10.00, $12.50 Reduced to $5.50, $7.50 $8.50, $9.00, $9.50 Reduced to $4 50 5 00

$5'25' $5'5' $5'?5 Eeduced t0 $2'75' ?3-0- 0

$10.00, $11.50 Reduced to ........ $6.50, $7.50 . ' $6.00, $6.50, $6.75, $7.50 Reduced to. .$4.00, 4.50

' - - ' "; p

Doylies Handkerchiefs Jabots lelts
''

From 35c Up 95c Up 85c Up 65c Up

iOWS Hand iaOS N EllffleS Tablecloths and Napkins
W $ 75.00 Reduced to $42.50

, $ 85.00 Reduced to . $45.00

From 35c Up $i.io Up $1.50 .Up : 'SSSS2S Zv:::::::::.
-

o y o
ROOMS g AND io, SECOND FLOOR,

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
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COME EARLY TO GET

Kohala Ranch Co Ltd to Kohala Club
& Transportation Co ijL.td, L; por gr
2689, Ohanaula, Kohala, Hawaii. 10
yrs' at. $140 pr y. B 320, p 100. Da-
ted May 5, 1909.

S. Kaaukai Hanupa to Joao Impute,,
D; pc land, IIonokaa-Kukuihael- e govt
rd, Hamakua, Hawaii;, $100. B 315 p
423. Dated June 3, 1909. '

John Elderts et'al to George Elderts,
D; int in 2a land, Puna, Hawaii. $1.
B 319, p 65. Dated Nov 25, 1907.

Thomas K Pa to Maui Railroad &
Steamship Co, D; int in 3 shares in R
P (grs) 149, 221, 160 and 2182, hui land,
reani, liamakualoa, Maui. $80. B 319,
p 64. Dated May 21, 1909;

Mary Olsen and hsb (W) to Young
Men'siSavs Soey Ltd, M; la iand, Pu-lehun-

Kula, Maui. ,$200. B. 314, p
319: Dated June 2, 3909.

Recorded June 7, 1909.

. II Kamaka to Wm Paoakalani, D;
lot 14, blk 3, Kewalo lots, Honolulu,
Oahu. $200. B 317; p. 133. Dated June
5, 1909.

Wm Paoakalani and wf to Edward
G Sylvester, D; lot 14, blk 3, Kewalo
lots, Honolulu, Oahu. $225. B 317,- p
134. Dated June 5, 1909.

Liliuokalani (widow) by atty to Trs
of Est of Bernice P Bishop, D; por It
P 4475. kul 7713, ap 34, bldgs, etc. Paa-laa- ,

Waialua, Oahn. $100. B 317, p
136. Dated June 5, 1909.

Western & Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd to
William L Welsh, Rel; lots 1 and 2,
blk 105, Palolo vallev, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1400. B 312, p 347. Bated June 5,
1909.

William L Welsh and wf to Frank M
King, D; lot 1. blk 105, Waialae rd and
9th ave, Honolulu, Oahu. $2612.50. B
317, p 137. Dated June 5, 1909. ,

AN Campbell. Tr, and wf to Kalai
Mahelona, D; lot 42, blk 3, Punnui
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $150. "B 317, p
140. Dated May 15, 1909.

Wong Let to Hee Man, B S; int in
fixtures, tools, mchnry, bk aects, etc,
in plumbing shop of Won Loui Co. No
75, Hotel st, Honolulu, Oahu. $650. B
321, p 328. Dated May 31, 1909.

Kalua Kapukini and hsb to Kawelo
(k), D; int in aps 1 and 2, R P 1367,
knl 3156, Kailna. Koolaupoko, Oahu.
$70. B 317, p 141. Dated March 13,

Liliuokalani to Ellen M Pratt, L;
148S0 sq ft of kul 7713, Waialae-nui- ,

Honolulu, Oahu. 10 vrs at $70 per y.
B 320, p 101. Dated June 5, 1909.

Mary C Nevin to Lowrie B Nevin,
P A; general powers. B 321, p 329.
Dated Feb 23. 1909.

W B Opunui Kua to William O Smith.
P A; special powers. B 321, p 330.
Dated Jan. 3909. . .

William O Smith to W B Opunui Kua,
Rel; lot 13, blk 2, Kapiolani Tract, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $200. B 312, p 347. Da-
ted June 1, 3909.

W B Opnnui Kua by atty and wf to
Tsaac Iona. D: lot 15, blk 2. Kapiolani
Tract, Honolulu. Oahu. $625. B 317,
p 143. Dated June 1, 1909.

Taia and wf to S M Naukana. D;
int in R P S9. kul S805, Paalaa, Waia-
lua, Oahu. $24. B 319, p 72. Dated
April 30. 3867.

S I Shaw, Tr, and wf to Josiah Nau-
kana, D; R P 898. kul 8805. Paalaa,
Waialua, Oahu. $200. B 319, p 73.
Dated June 7, 1909. m

Josiah Naukana and wf to Annie M
Hiram, Tr. M; 31-4- 8 int in R P 898,
kul 8805. Taalaa, Waialua, Ofihu. $270.
B 312, p 348. Dated June 7, 1909.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OTJTWA1&.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku ailWay Stations 8:15 a. m., 1:20 p. wl
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., :1 a.
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p.a,5:15 p. m., t9:30 p. m., fll p. nu r
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. and 5:1I

p. m.
EtfWAZD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka, Wfe
alua and Waianao 8.Sf a, m., f:St
P--

Arrive Howiulu from Ewa Mill ulPearl City f7:4 a, m., 8:S6 a, m-10:- 38

a. m., 1:40 p. as, 4:S1 p.
6:31 p. m., 7:S0 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a twe-ko- ar

train (only Irst-elas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:11
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honlur
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
G-- P. DENISON, T. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. k T. JL

Koolau Railway
IIIII SCHEDULE

0000CK00

and

00XX)0000
N G Peterson et al by Comr to Tr

of Emmie S Stoney et al, D; lots 7, 8
and 9, blk 36, Pearl City Peninsula lots
Ewa, Oahu. $1. B 319, p 74. Dated
June 7, 1909. '

J H Black to Charles M Cooke Ltd,
Corctn D; 13,320 sq ft land, Liliha st,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1.' B 315, p 424.
Dated June 3, 1909.

John Kaniau to Mua Uahinui, D; lot
10 of R P 3533, Kaunakakai, Molokai.
ISO. B 314, p 356. Dated June 4, 1909.

Nowelo and hsb by affts, Affdt; in to
ownership of R P 2978, kul 152B, Ku-muel- i,

Molokai. B 321, p 326. Dated
April 14, 1908. '

Kekuaiwa to Francis Gay et al, D;
int in kul 6338, Laauokala. Waimea,
Kauai. $40. B 317, p 139. Dated June
2, 1909.
' TJlalena and hsb to FrancisGay et al,

D; int in kul 6338, Laauokala, Waimea,
Kauai. $40. B 317, p 139. Dated June
2, 1909.

Piliwale by Admr to W A Kinney,
L; 1-- 2 int in 2 shares in hui land, etc,
Mahaulepu, Koloa, KauaL 3 yrs at $50
pr y. B 320, p 103. Dated April 20,
1909.

Recorded June 8, 1909.
Isaae Iona and wf to Bishop Trust

Co, Ltd. M: lot 15. block 2. bl.ltrs. etc.
Kapiolani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $650.
a Ji, p dou. lated June 1, 1909.

Tan Sang Tong Co to Mariano C Mar-
tin, D; lot 9 of subdiv kul 1120, Pauoa
valley, Honolulu, Oahu. $225. B 319, p
79. Dated May 14, 1909.

Charles M. Cooke, Ltd, by Attvs to
Notice, Notice; applen for Reg 'Title
of pors kul 2833 and 6236, Liliha "st,
Honolulu, Oahu. B 321, p 331. Dated
June 8, 190SC

Western & Hawn. Invstmt. Co, Ltd,
to Charles W Booth, Par Rel; por ap
1. R P 302, kul 273. Pauoa vallev Oahn.
$250. B 312, p 353. Dated June' 8, 1909.

Charles W Booth and wf to J S E de
Mello, D; por ap 1, R p 302, kul 273,
Pauoa valley, Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B
319, p 81. Dated June 8, 1909.

E Coit Hobron and wf to Josephine
Freitas, D; lot 16, block 6-- Kapahulu
Tract? Honolulu, Oahu. $450. B 319 p
84.' Dated March 12, 1909. '

Claus Spreckels & Co by Atty to E
Coit Hobron, Par Rel; lot 16, block 6--

Kapahulu Tract, Honolulu, Oahu, $1.
B 319, p 85. Dated March 12, 1909.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd, to Union Feed
Co, Ltd, Par Rel; 22,273 sq ft land,
Queen, Edingburgh and Halekauwila
sts, Honolulu, Oahu. $38,977.75. B 312,
p 355. Dated June 8, 1909.

Union Feed Co. Ltd, to H Hackfeld
& Co, Ltd, D; 22,273 sq ft land, Queen,
Edingburgh and Halekauwila sts, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $38,977.75. B 319, p 86.
Dated June 7, 1909.

Gear, Lansing & Co bv Trs to C M
Tai, D; lots 11, 13 and' 14, block 30,
Kaimuki Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $375
B 319. p 88. Dated Jline 2, 1909.

C Wai Ton by Atty to Chun Ming,
Sur L; ,pc land, Hotel st, Honolulu,
Oahu. $100. B 320, p 104. Dated
May 26, 1909.

A Lewis, Jr, and wf to Antonio Jar- -

i

?
REAL

TRANSACTIONS
ESTATE ' j

Entered of Record June 21," 1909.

J Vivichaves to Yim Ung et al...- - L
Anita Focke to William L Stanley. PA
An In Kwai to Laa Wing Hon....BS
Lusitana lien Soe of II to Andrew

F. Cox and wf .....Rel
Antone Kaoo et al to Andrew E

Cox and wf L
II Waterhonse Tr Co Ltd to Mutual

Telephone Co D
W O Aiken aud wf to John de San-

tos D
Bank of Hawaii Ltd to W O Aiken

Par Rel
Bank of , Hawaii Ltd to Arthur B

Ingallg . .....Rel
Charles M Cooke Ltd to Central

IJnion Church of Honolulu D
I Recorded Jane 4, 1909.

Kaainoa (k) to William T Lee Kwai,
T; int ilk. 1 share in ahupuaa of Ka-Kan- a;

int in R Ps 266 and 265, Ka-aaw- a,

Koolanloa, Oahu. $50. B 319,
g 61. Sated May 26, 1909.

Wm T Lea Kwai to Lau Winfred
Son, D; int in 1 share in ahupuaa of
Kahana, Koolanloa, Oahu. $50. B 319,
p 63. Dated Jane 3, 1909.

Mii (w to Knkaweloula, D; R P
6019, kul 4611; 1-- 4 int in hui land,
Moloaa, Koolau. KauaL B 319, p 64.
Bated Dee 24,.,J908.

Paul R Isenberg to naliaka, Rel; int
ia R P 2150, kul 1788 and pc land,
Waialae, Honolulu, Oahn. $29. B 314,
g 316. Dated Jnne 2, 1909.

J Goldstein to Charles M Cooke Ltd,
D; apa 1 and 2, R P 7763, kul 11220,
Kaiwa, HolokaL $650. B 319, p 59.
Dated Jnne 4, 1909.

Laie Broad (w) ct al to W A Kin-
ney, L; 4--7 int in 1 share in hui land,
etc, Mahaolepn. Koloa, Kauai. 25 yrs
at $30 per an. B 320, p 96. Dated Aug
27, 1908.

Seeorded Jane 5, 1909.
Hoopii CunHnings (Mrs) Sung Kwong

Sing Co, L; 3 lois. Manoa, Honolulu,
Oahu. 6 yrs, pd $180; 3 yra at $30
per y. B 320, p 98. Dated May 5, 1909.

Joao Lonreneo and wf to Mariano
i Paiva, D; let ISA of Patent Grant
4925, bldgo, etc $350. B 315, p 423.
Dated May 28, 1909.

Est of A Kaohi by admr to T Anin,
D; int ia lot 2 of R P 147, kul 74,
near E eor Panahi and Maunakea sts,
Honolulu, OaJinu $735. B 319, p 67.
Dated Jane 2, 1909. '

Clara B Smith and by Tr to Trs of
Est of W C Lunalilo, M; 1-- 3 int in lota
46, 47, 72 and 73 of gr 290, King and
Young sts, Honolulu, Oahn. $1500. B
314, p 321. Dated May 1, 1909.

Joe Iforris by afft of mtgee to Rich-
ard II Trent, Pore Affdt; 2 peg land,
King ct, ete, Honolulu, Oahu. B 312, p
340. Dated May 29, 1909.

Joe Morris by mtgee to Trent Trust
Co Ltd, D; 2 pes land, King st, etc,
Honolulu, Oahu. $5800. B 319,, p 70.
Dated May 29, 1909.

Mntnal Bldg & Loan Socy of Ha-
waii Ltd to Charlotte D King, Rel; por
R P 2220. knl 3690B, Emma st, Hono-Jtol- o,

Oahn. $500. B 312, p 346. Dated
Jane 4, 1909.

8 Toyozaki to L Ah Hip, C M; cane
en lot 37, R P 5066, Olaa, Puna, Ha-

waii. 4C0. B 314, p 317. Dated June
1, 1909.

din, D; int in lot 21, block 13, Kapio-
lani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $76. B 319,
p 89. Dated April 5, 1909.

Harriet E Wight to T Kanemura, L;
pc land, King st, Honolulu, Oahu. 15
yrs at $15 per mo. B 320, p 105. Dated
June 2, 1909.

Warren Benford to G H Hazelton,
C M; 1 four-cylinde- r 24 h.p. Model D
Wayne Touring Car, No. 187. $400. B
312, p 356. Dated June 5, 1909.

Mrs Eliza Roy to William F Roy,
D; pc land, Kauanui 2nd, N Kona, Ha-
waii. $1, etc. B 317, p 151. Dated
April 23, 1909..

Caesar Vieira and wf et al to A Fur-tad- o

and wf, D; kul 3419.B, Waiokama,
Lahaina, Maui. $250. B 319, p 77.
Dated May 28, 1909.

Henry P Baldwin and wf to Omaopio
Plantn Co, Ltd, D; land Patent Grant
5167, Omaopio, Kula and Wailuku,
Maui. 350 pd up shares of the Cap
Stock of $100 ea. B 319, p 82. Dated
May 24, 1909.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Ewa Plantation Co.

The directors of this corporation hav-
ing declared a dividend of 1 per cent.,
Dividend No. 144 is due and payable on
Wednesday, June 30th, 1909, to stock-
holders of record at the close of the
stock transfer books Tuesday, June
22nd, 1909, at 12 M.

Stock transfer books will be reopen-
ed on Thursday, July 1st, 1909.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, Hawaii, July 21st, 1909.
8383

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hustace-Pec- k Co.. Ltd.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors of the above named Corporation,
held this date, the following officers
were elected to serve for the unexpired
term.

E. F. Bishop, President, vice Jas. F.
Morgan, resigned.

Chas. H. Atherton, Vice President,
vice C. J. Campbell, resigned.

W. H. SMITH,
Secretary, Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, T. H., June 15, 1909. 8379

NOTICE OF MEETING.

A special meeting- of the Queen's
Hospital Corporation will be held at
rooms of Chamber of Commerce, Ho
nolulu, on Wednesday, June 23, 1909,
at 9:30 o'clock a. m., for the purpose
of considering and acting upon pro-
posed amendments to the Charter and
By-Law- s.

Honolulu, May 20. 1909.
GEORGE W, SMITH,

8356 ' Secretary.

By Authority.
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the City and County Clerk up to 12
o'clock noon of Wednesday, June 23,
1909, for the construction of a kitchen
and bath house for the City and Coun-

ty Jail, Honolulu.
Plans and specifications may be ob-

tained upon application at the Office
of the City and County Clerk, Mcln-tyr- e

building, Honolulu, T. II., on the
deposit of $2.50. .

The Board of Supervisors reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.

D. KALAUKALANI, JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu,

June 21, 1909. 83S3

NOTICE.

Payment of Water Eates.
'As provided for in Chapter 45 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1905, all per-
sons holding water privileges or those
paying water rates are hereby notified
that the water rates for the six (6)
months ending December 31, 1909, will
be due and payable on the first day of
July, 1909.

A failure to pay such water rates
within fifteen (15) Jays thereafter, an
additional charge of 10 per cent, will
be made.

All privileges upon which rates re-
main unpaid on July 17. 1909, are sub-
ject to immediate shut-of- f without fur-
ther notice.

Rates are payable at the office of the
Honolulu Water Works, Capitol Build-
ing.

(Signed) J. M. LITTLE,
Superintendent of

8381 Honolulu Water Works.

NOTICE

Payment of Sewer Rates.
In accordance with Chapter 84 of the

Revised Laws of 1905, all those holding
sewer privileges or paying sewer rates
are hereby notified that the sewer rates
for the six (6) months ending Decem-
ber 31, 1909, will be due and payable
at the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, on the first dav of July,
1909. "

A failure to pay such rates within
fifteen (15) days thereafter will sub-
ject the holder to 10 per cent, addi-
tional.

MAN 'L. K. COOK,
Chief Clerk.

Approved:
C. II. KLTIEGEL,

Acting Superintendent
of Public Works.

Department of Pubiie Works, June
19, 1909. 8381

DAILY, EXCEPT 8ATTJKDAT,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY!

Lear Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at... 11:00 M.

Arrire Kahuku at 1:00 PJ.
Returning:

Leaf Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula. Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at l:4fPJC

ArriTi Kahana at 1:4 PJ.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAY!
LaT Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at.. 11:00 AJC.

1:S0 P.M
AxrlT Kahuku at.... 11:58 AM,

l:lf PJC.
Leavt Kahuku for Laie, Hau-nl- a.

Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Station at 12:S5PJtf.

8:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahnks

with the O. R. k L. Co. 's 9:18 s, a.
train from Honolulu, and the 1:20 p.Bs.
train, whieh arrives in the city at I :lt
p. m.

JANUARY 1, lWf.
7. J. Dowling.

Superintendent.
X. 8. Poillster,

Gen. Passenger k Freight Aft.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
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